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j ia t  dcscrlbcis me to a “F
1 make a specialty of sell-
at my store, too.
I :J
Mnlop TireiSbfd llm
S ig n  o f  W elco m e  
A w aits You
JAS. H .
THE ELECTBIC SHOP, KELOWNA, B. C.
I Next Thursday Set 
For Clean Up Day
Council Again . Postpones. Ques 
tion of Wholesale Licence.
CARTER’S
(Reliable E nglish  S eed s—Ju&t Arrived)
Veg’etatile .Seeds in 10 cent and lar^fer paejeeta.
SEEDS, “Carter’s” and “Oaidel3,”’10 and 5 cimts a packet*
^'telibbage Plants (transttlanted SO in box) : . .  50 cents 
CauMl)ower Plants .(transplanted SO in box)...................................50 cents
TO M ATO  P L A N T S ;
V . Seedllng-s, about 1000 in b o x .................. .............. ..................$1:00
Transplanted. SO in box!----- . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . _____  50 cents
.  ^ fG.OQ per 1000 (cash price only). '
' PERENNIAL plants ready. ANNUALS rtady in MAY.
, roses, GRAPE VINES, CREEPERS, TREES, SnRU0S.^ CTC., ON SALE.
T h e G reenhouseii''
Phoiie 88  /  R ichter Street P . O. B ox 117.
Cut Plowcrs. Mouse Plants: Ferns, etc. LETTUCE AND RAolsHES ON SALE
SPRING i'.,. ''m
Brighten' your homes."
W e  can furnish th e  
m ai^enal.^
: Order your
W A L L  PA PfeR ,
L i n o l e u m  and
D R A P E R IE S  
i N ow .
Our sto ck  is  large. 
Our prices are Ibw.
Furnitore Co.
The regular fortnightly meet 
ing of the City Council was licit 
last Friday morning. Correspon 
deuce was generally smkll in 
quantity and of little importance 
Chief among them was a letter 
from the Kelowna Fire Brigade 
requesting the Council to take 
(the necessary Steps to have the 
‘old barn on Leon Ave. demolish­
ed, the same having been twice 
!on fire and not repaired. Aid. 
Duggan announced that his firih 
was' in correspondence with the 
owners and they would take the 
matter up with them.
\.The Chief Constable’s report 
for the month of March was read 
and laid on the table.
By-law No. 218, a by-law in 
connection with the loan from 
the Bank against current, revenue,
I was given its first, second and 
third readings.
Aid. Copeland reported having 
called for tenders for watering 
the streets during the summer 
months and kfter some ^scussion- 
he announced that at the next 
meeting of the Council he would 
state whether he considered one 
or two sprinklers would be neces­
sary.
: Aid.' Harvey reported that the 
new ttees Ijad been planted on 
the streets,Tn the Park and in the 
cemetery grounds. He suggest- 
(sd that the Park Committee 
should be authorized to employ 
a man 'tor cultivate around the 
young trees on the sjireets, to 
which the Council agreed .___
his
Pro Rege et Pro Patria
L I^T  OF PAST PUPILS OF KFLOW HA S C H 0 6 i> 
W HO HAVE SERVED AND ARE SERV­
ING W ITH  TH E  COLOURS.
John Adams 
Elisha Bailey 
Rdland Barlcc 
Wilfrid Bouvette 
Abred Brown 
James Carney ‘ 
Geo. Curts 
Jan Cameroi) 
jl^William Dryden 
William Duggan 
Thomas Evans 
Charles Favell 
Horace Fraser 
Joe Fisher.
Walter Fuller 
William Fletcher 
Charles Graham 
lioy Haug " 
Charles Harvey 
Charles Hereron 
Arthur Henderson 
Evans Hunter ■* 
Victor DeHart 
John Kincaid 
Graham Kincaid 
Archie Knight 
Connie Knight 
Arthur Lemon 
Lornie Lemon 
Ewen McLennan 
Joseph McGarrity
Shelly McLean 
Clarence Mawhinney 
John McMillan 
Colin McMillan 
Leonard M cM illan' 
Daniel McMillan 
Clare McPhec 
Claud Newby 
John Nicol 
Earl Lapointe 
Rac Ritchie 
Bernard Raymcr 
Albert Raymcr 
Clarence Raymer 
Walter Raymcr 
L. Seaman 
I^obert Stirling 
Arthur Stirling 
Harry Small 
I^ussell Sutherland 
Herbert Stubbs 
Alex Thayer 
Bert Treadgold 
Richard Wallace 
Alwyn Weddell 
Cyril Weddell 
George Weir 
Clarence Whitaker 
William Wilson 
John Wilson 
W alter Wilso’n
IA/ouIiI Change Statute 
Cpvarihg Tax ^ale
Big Materia) for I>i8CU8siotii 
the Board of Trade
by
rjer vjiuiL u "Tip
opinion that the Chief of Police 
should be instructed, to see that 
automobiles in the city conform­
ed to the speed by-law, as he 
clairned that some drivers were 
in the habit of travellirig far in 
excess of the speed allowed, thus 
creating a nuisance as well as a 
danger
Mr. T.- Bulman appeared be­
fore, .the Council on behalf of the 
B. C.. Growers, Limited, who 
wished to know w.hat arrange­
ments could be made for connect­
ing their warehouse up wijth the 
city sewers should they require 
to do so this yeaf. The matter 
was discussed at, great length and 
cost of pipe, etc., was gone into. 
Finally, Mr. Bulman^ left; the 
Council Chamber with the -assur- 
ajnce_that They would •alssist his 
(tompany in any reasonable way
This is the kind you^^at, .the Celebrated FIV E ROSE&>- 
The World’s Best. Our Gash Price for one week $3.25 cwt.
■ r. ■< - I y  ■ : i •
This Flour is equal to the average first patent Flour on the 
market and look at the Price! Once tried always, used. 
Our Cash Price for one week $3.10 cwt.
B. C. growers; Limited
Office P h on e sod. W areh ou se  P h on e SOS
kRTILLERY STILL BUSY 
: AROUND VERDUN
PARIS,. April 19.—An official 
inn'ouncement made here states: 
IvVest of the Meuse there has been 
Considerable artillery ' activity 
igainst Hill No. 304 and our first 
lines between- Le Mdrt Homme 
|n d  CUmieres. East of the Meuse 
h violent bombardment has been 
ferried out in the region of. Doui 
lufnpnt and Vaux. In the Woev-
re distri^ , a.t Les l^parge^, the
enemy ..directed, .three successive
attacks aj^inst our positions;
these were all repulsed. In the
course of the last attack by /the
enemy, they sucqeeded in getting
a temporary footing in oiir tren-^
ches along.a front of aJ>.*^ ut 200 
, inT’ i •’metres, big
ly drive# o u p i ,  bdd,-had 
tack which to t h ^ :  <myoss 
es upon thefUe on property
such assistance meant the em- 
plloyment of citizens or the pro­
motion of any industry^ in the 
city. '
i The proposal that the citj 
^ o u ld  arrange for a “Clean Up 
yay-f: .was brought, up by Aid. 
^attenbury and approved, by the 
Council. .It was decided that 
Tjhursday, th e . 27th instant, 
should be. the day for the work, 
a^ter which date the . provisions 
o( the Health By-law would be 
pyt strictly in ipree. In this con- 
neetjon^it was decided that the 
occupants of premises would be 
expected to pay the scavenger 
for removing rubbish from their 
premises. I t  >yas also decided 
that the scavenger should furnish 
all teams and the work performed 
by them in connection with this 
clean-up, except wh^rc people 
had horses they would be per­
mitted to clear their own premis­
es provided they did so under the 
supervision of the scayengen 
Another suggestion which also 
met with approval was that a re- 
(Continued on p^ge 6)
The Admiration and- 
Pride of Canada
Dominion House Applauds Can-
; adian Troops and Adjourns 
for Easter
News From “C” Co. 
172nd Battalion
Boxing and Wrestling Prove 
Popular—M(eet Old Kelow­
na Friends in Seafbrths
OTTAWA, April .19.—A ^itt 
irig Easter spirit marked the ad­
journment of the House over the 
holidays. The House adopted
unanimous resolution placing on 
record the admiration and pride 
of (Canada at the' gallantry of 
the Canadian troops in Europe, 
and endorsing the proposal that  ^
the battle of St. Julien shpuld be 
commemorated by the flying of 
flags on public buildings through­
out the Dominion; This resolu­
tion was moved by Sir Robert 
Borden, seconded by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and was carried unani- 
mouslyy) Both leaders .paid qlo- 
quent mbute to the gallantry of 
the Canadian troops and ex 
Jfessed a determination that 
Canada must continue to do her 
share in the great struggle unti 
victory is won.
Another resolution, originating 
rom Sir Thomas White, provid­
ing a bounty of 2 cents a pounc 
on zinc spelter, was adopted, the 
bill being based on the resolution 
as introduced by Sir Thom as 
who explained that the w ar hac 
caused an abnormal demand for 
zinc. This legislation, he said, 
had been introduced with the 
view of encouraging the zinc in 
dUstry in Canada. He went on 
to say that the whole question of 
refining ore produced in Canada 
was seriously engaging the atten­
tion of the government as the im- 
portaned'of the industry was ful­
ly realized.
The House went into Commit­
tee of Supply on the matter of 
railway estimates, when the Hon. 
Dr. Read read correspondence 
which had passed between Hon. 
Frank Cochrane and Mr. E. J. 
Chamberlin, the latter of ' the 
Grand. Trunk Pacific Railway, 
with regard to the refusal of the
, Sporting events have been pcr 
cupying the Kelowna boys at 
Kamloops this week as well as 
their military duties. A boxing 
and wrestling, "entertainment 
took place on Monday evening in 
which a number, of pur .intimate 
friends took F T t and held the 
field against new comi(^s from all 
parts of the Cariboo. - The best 
events of the evening were the 
wrestling bouts between Knight,
of Kelowna, and^ a.^man: named
Hazel, which kept the bnlookers 
alert with tense excitement for 
nearly thirty minutes. Scott and 
Wrigglesworth, both of Kelow­
na, also gave a smart exhibition 
of wrestling which was fast and 
furious, Scott being the success- 
fulTnan. J. S. Hossey (C. Co.) 
and Carson then donned the 
gloves. Carson is 15 lbs. heavier 
4han our man but was defeated in 
a spirited exhibition. R. D. Dar- 
kiss (C. Co.) and Grimmet next 
took the ring. In this <;^ ase Grim 
met was the lighter. AfterHhree 
rounds of good fast work the re­
sult was a draw. There is much 
talent in the 172nd, and the excel 
lent programme put up was no 
doubt but a forerunner of many 
others. " /
On Tuesday there was a route 
march. The whole battalion took 
sart, including the band anc 
jugle band.' C^o^ * Vicars, Major 
ulark, -Major Wolfenden, Capt. 
Allen and other officers accom- 
(Continued on page 2).
A meeting of the BoaVd tof 
Trade was held on T'ic.ulay even* 
iiig. Those present were Presid­
ent E. M.,Carrutl\crs, Messrs. W. 
G. Benson, I \  DuMoulin, Ni« 
"Gregory, W. Haug, J. W. Jones, 
R. B. Kerr, J. Lcatiiley,. II. F, 
Rees, C. RogeivSon, Geo R,o\V*' 
cliffe and T. S. Ruffcll. In the 
absence of the secretary, Mr. N* 
D, McTavish, the minutes wtre 
read and kept Mr. J. L. Leath- 
Icy.
The president announced that 
no reply -had been recci ved from 
the government with reference to- 
the Board’s resolution as to the 
Drainage Act.
It was alsovstated that asjMr. 
N. D. McTavish had beeii;^o6cl 
enough to express his willingness 
to remain as Hon. Secretary- of 
he Board, tlfey had decided to 
6rego the suggested amalgama-' 
tion. of secretaryships with the 
armers’ Institute.
Mr; R. B. Kerr read the follow­
ing resolution regarding tax sales 
which he asked the Board to act 
upon:— ' " • • . f
“Whereas municipal tax saleii 
are usually a failure in British 
•-volunibia for the following rea­
sons ;— ...  '
“First, because the rate of iii-/’ .. 
terest allowed to the tax pur­
chaser is too low to furnish any 
inducement; and 
“Second, because the sale is at 
most once a year, and- any person ' 
who does not happen to have the 
money on that day cannot buy
at all. -------- . '  ; ■
“And - whereas the failurje of 
tax sales is causing the cities of 
the Province to get deep in debL . 
and to borrow for tempo- 
periods at exorbitant ra.t^ '^  of 
interest; ■' ' ,, ■
“And wherb'asj iri the State o f - 
Washington and elsewhere in the • 
United States there is a .system 
ill force Which gets over the ab- - 
ove difficulties by making the in­
terest 15 per cent, instead o f  ^
mding tak p in ^  .
G. T ^ .  to take over the N. T. R. 
ines between Winnipeg and 
Moncton. During the course of 
the debate. Dr. "Read announced 
that a through Pullman '  service 
Would be inaugurated probably 
about June 1 over the N. T. Ry. 
Yom Halifax to Priiice Rupert.
'V
and enables an inten x u 
chaser to go to the City. Office 
any day in the year and buy lots . 
for delinquent taxes, instead .of ', 
waiting for a tax sale once a 
year;^'
“And whereas this system al­
ways brings an abundant strCiarii 
of money into the city treasury) 
and thus 'enables it to impose 
owef taxes than are possible in- 
country like Britisii Columbia 
where taxes are very difficult to '
collect. '  ... , , . ,
‘Therefore the Kelowha- Board^ 
of Trade requests the Provincial 
Government to introduce and 
pass a law similar to the Vt^ash- 
ington law above described.” •
In speaking to the motion, Mr. 
Kerr explained that a t the eXpIr^ ' 
ation of three years from the date ■ 
of delinquency, 81st May, title- 
could be secured if recovery had " 
not been made at the rate of 15 ' 
per cent. This system, he said, 
had been in vogue in the State "oT 
Washington 13 years arid was 
proving most successful. '
The meeting agreed with Mr. 
Kerr’s suggestion, the expression 
being freely passed that the idea 
was an excellent brie, and the rc-^  
solution was carridd. ■ It was 
also decided that copies of the; re­
solution should be^ent to every 
municipal council in B. C.
Mr. Kerr also gave notice that 
at the next meeting of the Board) 
he Would ask for a discussion, on 
the Single Tax System, h'b being- 
(Continued on page 2)
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. hat describcis me to a “J"
' ' ' , ‘ ' I • I ( 1J • — 'V* I* < -  ^ '
1 make a specialty of sell­
ing
supplies at^  my store, too.
Dunfop Tires Sold
S ig n  o f  W elcom e  
A w aits You
T H E  E L E C T B IC  S H O P .  K E L O W N A , B . C .
Next Thursday Set 
For Glean Up Day
Council Again . Postpones. Ques 
tion of Wholesale Licence.
CARTER’S  TESTED  SEEDS
(Reliable E nglish  S eed s—Ju st Afrived)
Vegetalile Seeds In 10 cent and larffer pacjketa.
FLOWER SEEDS, “Carter’s’* and “Daniels,” '10 and 5 c^ ts  a packet.
Cabbage Plants (transplanted 50 in box). . . ; ; . ,  
CautiQower Plants :(transplanted SO in ^ x ) . .,,
50 cents 
.50 cents
TOMATO PLA N TS:
Seedlings, about 1000 in boK................... .......................
• Transplanted. 50 in b o x .. . . . .  ......... ........ . . .  . . . . . . .
$6.00 per 1000 (cash price onlj).
PERENNIAL plants ready. ANNUALS ready in MAY.
ROSES, GRAPE VINfS, CREEPERS, TRffS, SHRUBS.. ETC., ON SALE.
...$1;00
50 cents
Phone 88 
Cut Flowers.
/ R ichter S treet P. O. Box 117
House Plants: Ferns, etc. LETTUCE AND RADISHES ON SALE
SPRING HAS COME
B righten  your hom es. 
W e c a n ' furnish  
m aterial. ^
th e
Order your
W A L L  F A P p R ,
L IN G L E U M a n d  
D R A P E R IE S  
I N ow .
Our stock  is  large. 
Our prices are Ibw.
y-
The regular fortnightly meet 
ing of the City Council was helc 
last Friday morning. Correspon­
dence was generally smiill in 
quantity and of little importance 
Chief among them was a letter 
from the Kelowna Fire Brigade 
requesting the Council to take 
tthe necessary Steps to have the 
old barn on Leon Ave. demolish­
ed, the same having been twice 
’on fire and not repaired. Aid 
Duggan amK5'unced that his firm 
was in correspondence with the 
owners and they would take the 
matter up with them.
\The Chief Constable’s report 
for the month of March was read 
and laid on the table.
By-law No. 218, a by-law in 
connection with the loan from 
the Bank against current revenue, 
was given its first, second and 
third readings.
Aid. Copeland reported having 
called for tenders for watering 
the streets during the summer 
months and After some discussion- 
he,announced that at the next 
meeting of the Council he would 
state whether he considered one 
or two sprinklers would be neces­
sary.
Aid.’ Harvey reported that the 
new trees fiad been planted on 
the streets,*in the Park and in the 
cemetery grounds. He sujggest- 
ed' that the Park Committee 
should be aiithQ^'ized to employ 
a man tor cultivate around the 
young trees on the streets, to 
which-theJCouncil_agreecL-_~—
Pro Rege el Pro Patria
XL I^T  OF PAST PUPILS OF KElLOWfTA SCHOOL 
WHO HAVE SERVED AND ARE SERV­
ING W ITH  T H E  COLOURS.
John Adams 
Elisha Bailey 
Roland Barlee 
Wilfrid Boiiyctte 
Alfred Brown 
James Carney ’ 
Geo. Curts 
Ian Cameron 
William Dryden 
William Duggan 
Thomas Evans 
Charles Favell 
Horace Fraser 
Joe'Fisher 
Walter Fuller 
William Fletcher 
Charles Graham 
Roy Haug 
Charles Harvey 
Charles Hereron 
Arthur Henderson 
Evans Hunter '  
Victor DeHart 
John Kincaid 
Graham Kincaid 
Archie Knight 
Connie Knight 
Arthur Lemon 
Lornie Lemon 
Ewen McLennan 
Joseph McGarrity
Shelly M^cLean 
Clarence Mawhinney 
John McMillan 
Colin McMillan 
Leonard McMillan 
Daniel McMillan 
Clare MePhee 
Claud Newby 
John Nicol 
Earl LaPointe 
Rac Ritchie 
Bernard Raymer 
Albert Raymer 
Clarence Raymer 
W alter Raymer 
L. Seaman 
Robert Stirling 
Arthur Stirling 
Harry Small 
Russell Sutherland 
Herbert Stubbs 
Alex Thayer 
Bert Treadgold 
Richard Wallace 
Alwyn Weddell 
Cyril Weddell 
George VVeir 
Clarence Whitaker 
William Wilson 
John Wilson 
Walter Wilso'n
Change Statute 
Covering Tax ^ale
Material for Discussion 
the Board of TTrade
by
The Adniiration and*
of Canada
Aid, Rattenbury expressed his 
opinion that the Chief of Policy 
[should be instructed to soe that 
automobiles in the city conform­
ed to the speed by-law, as he 
claimed that ^^me drivers were
Dominion House Applauds Can- 
. adian Troops and Adjourns 
for Easter
News From “ C” Co. 
172nd Battaliofl
Boxing and- , Wrestlin|f- - Prove 
Popular—Meet Old Kelow­
na Friends in Seafbrths
ter
This is the feind you^iiat. the Celebrated FIV E ..ROSES— 
The World’s Best. Our Gash Price for one week $3.25 cwt.
This Flour is equal to the average ^ t  patent Flour on the 
market and look at the Price t Once tried alwa}rs used. 
Our Cash Price for one week $3.10 cwt.
OTTAWA, April . 19.—A >fitt 
ing Easter spirit marked the ad 
in the habit of travelling far in I jonj-nnient of the House over the 
excess of the speed allowed, thus I The House adopted
creating a nuisance as well as a (unanimous resolution placing on
danger.
Mr. T.- Bulman appeared be­
fore, the Council on behalf of the 
B. C.. Growers, Limited, who 
wished to know what arrange­
ments could be made for connect-
record the admiration and pride 
of Canada at theT gallantry 
the Canadian troops in Europe, 
and endorsing the proposal that  ^
the battle of St. Julien shpuld be 
commemorated by the flying of
ing their warehouse up with the I flags on public buildings through- 
city sewers should they require out the Dominion. ■ This resolu- 
to do so this year. The matter I tjon was moved by Sir Robert 
was discussed.at great length and I gorden, seconded by Sir Wilfrid 
cost of pipe, etc., was^gone into. I Laurier, and was carried unani- 
Finally, Mr. Bulman,. left the jmously. Both leaders .paid qlo- 
(pouncjl Chamber with .thcvassur-j qyejjt tribute to the. gallantry o f 
^nce_that They w ould'assist his I Canadian troops and eix- 
Company in any reasonable way I p^gggg j  ^  determination that 
if such assistance meant the em-j j^^g^ continue to do her
pio:l yment of citizens or the pro- igj^are in the great struggle until 
rnbtion of any industry^ in the | victory is won.
Another resolution, originating
B. C. Growers^, Limited
Office P h on e 306. .W arehou se P h on e 308
ARTILLERY STILL BUSY 
 ^ AROUND VERDUN
PARIS,. April 19.—An official 
innbuncement made Jiere sta tes: 
VVest of the Meuse there has been 
Considerable artillery ' activity 
igaihst Hill No. 3(H and our first 
lines between- Le M6rt Homme 
pid, Cumieres. East of the Meuse 
violent bomb'arilment has been; 
jfarried out in the region of Dou- 
iuhiont and Vaux. In the Woev-
rc distri5l,_ at Les ^parges, . the 
enemy.directed .three successive 
attacks aj^ainst our positions; 
thesfe were all, repulsed. In the 
course^ of the last attapk .by The 
enemy, they succeeded in getting 
a temporary footing in oiir tren-
200ches along .a front of ah^ut
metres, b u ^ e S - l h e  big 
ly dnven o u ® , rfr at-
tack which to them :on\ loss
es upon thefile on property
city.
The proposal that the cit> 
sjiould arrange W  a “Clean Up 
was brought up by Aid. 
^attenbury and approved, by the 
douncil. . It was , decided that 
Thursday, the 27 th instant, 
should be.the day for the work, 
after which date the . provisions 
of the Health By-law would be 
put strictly in force. In this con- 
nection^it was decided that the 
occupants of premises would be 
expected to pay the scavenger 
for removing rubbish froni their 
premises. I t  was also decided 
that the scavenger should furnish 
all teams and the work performed 
by them in connection with this 
clean-up, except where people 
had horses they would be , per­
mitted to clear their own premis­
es provided they did'so under the 
supervision of the seavenger 
Another suggestion which also 
met with , approval was that a re- 
(Continued on page 6)
from Sir Thomas White, provid­
ing a bounty of 2 cents a pound 
on zinc spelter, Was adopted, the 
bill being based on the resolution 
as introduced by Sir Thom as 
who explained that the war. hac 
caused an abnormal demand for 
zinc. This legislation, he said, 
had. been introduced with the 
view of encouraging the zinc in­
dustry in Canada. He virent on 
to say that the whole question of 
refining ore produced, in Cana\j 
was seriously engaging the atten­
tion of the government as the im­
portance' of the industry was ful­
ly realized.
The House went into Compiit- 
tce of Supply on the matter of 
railway estimates, when the Hon. 
Dr. Read read cofrespondence 
which had passed between Hon. 
Frank Cochrane and Mr. E. J. 
Chamberlin, the latter of the 
Gr,and T runk  Pacific Railway, 
with regard to the rriusal o'f the
- Sporting events have been oc 
ctipying the Kelov/na boys at 
Kamloops this weiek as well as 
their military duties. A boxing 
and wrestling entertainment 
took place on. Monday evening in 
which a number of o u r . intimate 
friends took P 'r t  and held the 
field againsf new comers from all 
parts of the Cariboo. The best 
events of the e-vening were the 
wrestling bouts between Knight, 
of Kelowna,’ and a.^man named 
Hazel, which kept the onlookers 
alert with tense excitement for 
nearly thirty niinutes. Scott and 
Wrigglesworth, both of Kelow 
na, also gave a smart exhibition
A meeting of the BoaVd of 
Trade vyas hold on Ttic.xlay even­
ing. Those prcficnt wore Presid­
ent E. M. Carriithcfs, Messrs. VV. 
G. Benson, P. DuMoulin,_ N f 
Gregory, W. Haug, [. \ \ ’. Jones, 
R. B. Kerr, J, Lcatiiley, H. F. 
Rees, C. Rogerson, Geo Row*' 
cliffe and T. S. Ruffell. In the 
absence of the secretary, Mr. N. 
D. McTavish, the uiiniiies wtre 
read and kept b^ Mr. J. L. I.eath- 
ley.
I'he president announced that 
no replyhad been received from 
the government with reference to-, 
the Board’s resolution as to the 
Drainage Act. '
It was also^ stated that asM r. 
N. D. McTavish had beeliT^o6t( 
enough to express his Willingnc.ss 
to remain as Hon. Secretary- of 
;he Board, they had decided tc) 
orego the suggested amalgama­
tion, of secretaryships with the 
amiers’ Institute.
Mr; R. B. Kerr read the follow­
ing resolution regarding tax sMes 
which he asked the Board to act 
upon:—• . .
“Whereas municipal tax sales 
are usually a failure in British 
Columbia for the following rea­
sons:--■ -v - •,
“F irstT^cause the rate of iil->'.. 
terest allowed to the tax pur­
chaser is too low to furnish any 
inducement'; and 
“Second, because the sale is at 
most onc&a year, and any person 
who does not happen to have the 
money on' that day cannot buy 
at'ail. : ----- — ---- .
“Alid~ whereas the failure of 
tax sales is causing the cities (A 
"the Province to get deep in debt*, 
and to borrovv for tempo*' 
periods at exorbitant of
interest; '  ’ . .
“And whereas'in the, State of-‘ 
Washington and elsewhere in the 
United States there is a'systeni- 
in force which gets -over the ab­
ove difficulties by making the in -. 
terest 15 per cent, instead of- S, 
and enables an intending tax pur­
chaser to go to the City. Office 
any day in the year and buy lots 
for delinquent taxes, instead . o f ' 
waiting for a tax sale once a 
year; ' v '  ' /  ■ ■
“And .whereas this system al­
ways brings an abundant stfeiani 
of money into the city treasury^ 
and thus 'enables i t ' to impose
of wrestling which w?s fast and lower taxes than are possible in 
furious, Scott being the success- a country like Rrifish rnliimbiaei
ful ^ a n . J. S. Hossey (C. Co.) 
and Carson then donned the 
gloves. Carson is 15 lbs. heavier 
than our man but was defeated in 
spirited exhibition. R. D. Dar- 
ciss (C. Co.) and Grimmet next
 tr  li  Britis  Colu i  
where taxes are very difficult to ’ 
collect. " '■ , . .
■ “Therefore the KelowHa- Board 
of Trade requests the Provincial 
Government to introduce and 
pass a law similar to the A^ash-
■Qok the ring. In this (^ase Grim-J ington law akove described ’’ 
met was^the lighter. After^three i„  speaking to the motion, Mr. 
rounds oi good work the re- Kerr explained that a t  the ekplri
suit was^a draw.^There _.s much stion of three years from 'the date ’
talent m the 172nd, and the excel- delinquency, 3 lst May, titld
lent programme pul up was no noald be secured if recovery had 
doubt but ------ I .a forerunner of many j made at the rate of LS ' '
per cent. This system, he said; ^  
had been in vogue in the State o f ' 
Washington 13 years arid was 
proving most successful.
The meeting agreed with Mr.
others.
On Tuesday there was a  route 
march. The whole battalion took 
part, including the band \anc 
bugle band. V ^CoL Vicars, Major
Clark,. Majo> Wolfcndfin, Capt. | Kerr’s sug^esTionT the mipression 
Allen and ,other officers accom ' **
(Continued bn page 2)
being freely passed that the idea 
[ was an excellent orte, and the rc- 
solutioq was carridd. ' It was 
[also decided that copies of the re- 
[ solution should be ie n t to every 
municipal council in B. C;
Mr. Kerr also gave notice tkat
G. T^J?. to take over the N. T. R. I 
lines between Winnipeg and 
Mbneton. During the course of 
the debate, Dr."Read announced _
that a through Pullman '' service|at the next meeting of the Board 
would be ' inaugurated probablyj he Would ask for a discussion on 
about June 1 over the N. T. Ry. the 5in^le Tax System, he being 
rom Halifax to Prince Rupert. 1 (Continued bn page 2)
\ *
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PAOE TWO
THE
AND COURIER Latest News by Wire
TMfi kftLOWNA COORtiSE AND OKAMAGAN ORcHARDlST
AND.
Okanaaan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
Qeo. C. Rose, M. A.
i ONLY 164 MEN L E FT  OF 
KAISER JAEGER REGT.
SUnSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly In Advance)’
ROME, April 19.—In tl»c re- 
[gion of Adarnello, our Alpine 
troops drove out the last remain
[.NEWS FROM “C" CO„
172ND BATTALION
(Continued from page 1) 
panied the , "meu. Wodne.sday 
was Si>orts Day. , Tlie men are 
now. on general Kajster leave 
which lasts inUil 'ruesday nu>rn-
I'lie 72nd Sea fort hs passe (1
LEO, - JAN  MISCHEL  
CH ERNIAVSK Y.AS A TRIO
ing detach'menta of the enemy m, ' . J ... iI . •' Inrougn Kaniloo|)s on Sunday... . ---- , ... . ' i jv imu  ) ^^u u v
To any address in Canada and all along the Buminit ranges and oc- • a '-ri • i . . ■
, parts  ^of the British Empire: $1.5oLu„icd Monte Rnnin ^ occupied two train.sper year. To the United States and I Monte 1 umc I ass, Dn...:- i......i i-.r,. .i... r. _ .
.other foreign countries: $2,00 per 3,402 metres above sea level. In
the Ledro Valley, with tljc de­
struction of the enemy’s succes­
sive lihes of resistance, wc con-
must be ban.
Tuesday noon 
, 'pot be inserted 
week’tf i$Suc.
Classified Advertisements—Such as, 
For ■Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted,
Tlieir-band left the train for .sev­
eral minute.s and played selec­
tions. Col. Scott was ill'com 
mand; he is related to Mr. \V. A., 
Scott, of Benvou'Hn, , Aiming 
were known to
ADVERTISING RATES
Cdntr.c. «dv.r.i..r. will p I c c  notic. p."''-’ *" wc COd-|s.. it, „f
that all vhan i^ts of advertiaemonts Nrmed our gradual advance to- i , <
J..5, ,I.C printc/ by Wards the summit of Monte Spe'r- '  I ' l  " ’" ,7 "
■te iu the 'urrent one. , On the Col di Lana, in the
■ upper part of the Cordoevole Va - L„,„^ 
ley, after wreclcmg the enemy s |
I.CO, J;in, and Mischel Chern- 
iav.sky, the three great Russian 
musicians. wh<j are jilaying at 
the Opera i foiisc on'EasteV Tues­
day,- April 25, h.'ive an unusual 
.imount'of temperameiit, and this 
perhaps is the richest gift and is 
greatly aiipreciated liy tho.se suf- 
ficicntl}' refined to understand its 
qualities and iiower. So well ud­
der control is this force that their 
ensemble, work is notable for its 
rcstniint. Its possession, to­
gether with ,thc ‘smoothnes:^ and
T H U R S D A Y . A R R l t  20 , 1016
MARCH POLICE REPORT | The local C  P. F. Committee,
r» id^ n/r d KT d t* Ad » I assisted by the Bi.shop of Koot Poultry Must Not Run Al Large L  , ‘ ^ ® enay and the local Clergy, will
The following arc extracts I hold a
from the March official, report of ------— MUSICALE
Chidf Gonstahlc I'hoinas, which ' , ,   ^ ,
Was read before the City Council I ” ^ PWa ouso, on Wedn^sI flnv. Mnir In
J *>*
etc., under-heading "Want Ads." lines with minc.s, we have assault- ownaFirot Insertion, 2 cents per word;i^ t „ , i , i I VV llti f Vi. V V clJt-1 If \
Minimum Charge., 25 cents. Each captured the extreme wes- Okana
Additional , inserdpn, 1 cent per tdrn peak of Monte Ancora. Most 
word; Minimum Charge, IS cents. '
G War rep, of Bankheiid ‘ 
agrin Miis'sioti,
15 I e . .. I Sprgt, Wells lectureri to the
Legal;, and, Municipal. Advertisings- ® - c enemy m the trenches bere gttalion thfs week. With him 
, hirstTnsertion, 12 yents  ^ per line: were buried under debns or kill- ' c
'MCh,,«b.cnen, insertion, 8 The few survivors of the '
Kaiser Jaeger Regiment, aggre­
gating only 164 men including 9
. per line
iLbind .and Timber Notices—-30 days,
I $5] 60 days, $7.
Transient and Contract Advertise-1 fAU Jnfn niir, .ments^Rates according, to size of | into our nanus.
space taken.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1916
HANGS ON THREAD
• W OULD CHANGE STATUTE 
: COVERING TAX SALE
(Continued from page 1)'
' British Ministry in. Critical Posi­
tion.
ng pic­
tures  ^ showing the Canadian 
troo'p.s leaving Victoria and train­
ing in England, as well as the 
position.s occupied by them at 
Ypres, etc. He spoke with great 
enthusiasm of the Imperial troop.s 
and claimed that wt‘ should be 
proud to fight both for aikl-with
them. He is a. (Janadi.'in,
LONDON, Aprl 19,—After the I Rflmn. Mitchell,' of Kelowna, 
, , . . jAfi-aisterial Conference this even- lias transferred from-the 102nd
of the opinion that the system L-„g. a„ jo re  hopeful feeling that Regt. to ’ the 231st Seaforths, 
was not an adequate or succ^^  ^ break up of the government Horace Cramp has returned to 
ful one. He wou d also like di.s- might be averted prevailed in the Kamloops and is in the baiul
cussed the advisability of asking pj^riiamentary lobbies. This again. .
the government to p lac^a  max- feeing ^  nothing The boys of C. Company great-
imum assessment, value on . every tangible, however, and the gener- ly appreciated the- photograph
I op.inioit among the public, ow -1 showing them leaving Kelowna
-tW)ii of their genius.
: - . I A- - f • « --vaav. |^ vakj;aiWji V/VV - 011 V» VV J1 I  liVlll ICclVlII  ^ lVt:iUWIUl
With Its population,' which ing to ^ unexpectedly grave which appeared in last week’s
would tend to preyent the unfair nature of Mr. Asquith's state- "Courier.” '  
valuation of land and undue taxa- mdpt in the House of Commons,
11 . , h's „that the life of the ministry I NELSO N FORMS OFFICIAL
The following^ were fleeted as hangs upon a thread. Mr. David RECORD OF SOLDIERS  
new m embers'of the Board:—J. Lloyd George, the Minister of
A. Foster, Leo Hayes, H. F. j Munitions, controls the situation | A committee has been formed
last Friday rnorping:— I day, May 10,
"A burglary occurred between commencing at 8 o’clock.
11 p.m. the 9th aiid 8 a.m. the A nominal entrance fee will be 
10th March, w heirfhc store of fixed and the gro.ss proceeds of 
Jerm auTIunt, Limited, was cn- the entertainment given to the 
tered by sonic person Who emp- cause,
tied the cash register obits con-L. • , ,
tents, amounting to $20.- Tlie everyone, who
thief has not bceri’arrested.;. This “’’. J " * , ' « ' “> 
..,ta the first m ;th b „
the blending of tone of the three Lince rassum ed  my duties war, will endeavour to be
May 1914 present and contribute their
"Ernest Schicbel, a .German re- to so worthy an object.
;md the , ctnl. of. music is .surely I servist, who has Reported inomh- J. W, JONES, ^
m))j'C jo y ; . and that i.s the secret hy to me since the outbreak of Chairman of the Local C. P, F. 
of how the Cherniavskys have the war, absconded’ during . the I , Committee, 
fascin.'ited the music-lovcrs of ,„outh and is now'in Wciiatchee, 
tvvcuty-cight countribij. And this Wash. Sehiebcl is a native of 
fact has been recognized in Leipzig, Saxony, and has -served 
nuisic-Ioving and artistic , circles („ one of, the Uhlan regiments, 
the wide world over—by the "During the month many com.
Royal Family of Russia (liberal points were received about poul- 
,patrons of the Fine Arts), who try running at large and destroy- 
havc called upon thc,Cheniiav- j„g gardens, etc..: A good many, 
sky.s’ musical talent, on numerous people are not aware that poul-1 
occasion.s. H is  Imperial Majesty try; come under the Pound By- 
(he Czar liim.self gnuiting them law and therefore have no morel 
favors and privileges in rccogni- right to be at large than horses
■
m
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K E L O W N A
"THE W H ITE FEA TH ER’ 
—Opera House, May 3 .
Hicks, W. J. Mantle, J. C. Stock-j according to the best information, in Nelson to compile a record of 
well and J. H. Trenwith. »' • • •• ‘ ......  - ‘but he declines to reconsider his all the men from the city and dis 
position, unless it can be proved trict who have left for overseas 
TRIED  TO STOP RUNAWAY I needful number of men service with the C. E. E. If pos-
for service under the colours can sible, photographs of every man 
be obtained without corapulsi6n. are being mounted into a liiigei
album, from two to four photo 
ACTIVITY IN FAMOUS |g raphs‘«bn a page, togetlier with
A daring attempt to stop a 
runaway horse was made at 8 
ot’clock'-Tuesda^ evening, when 
Fred Roberts, of the , Canadian 
Bank of Commerce staff, leaped
"The W hite F e a th e r , .  the 
play that has arousc<l the interest 
of the . whole British Empire, i.s 
coming here on May 3, at the Op 
era House.
No play has ever... been written 
whioli so closely brings' to light 
the workings of the diplomatic 
plotters. The German espionage 
system is here laid bare. The c(7m- 
])leteness of their plans and 'the 
wide.scope pf their operations, are 
shown in a way that instills .deep-[ 
er thoughts into all who witness 
it.
It is the play that took London
and cattle, etc. The penalty is a 
fine not exceeding $100 and 
costs.’’
Cases brought before . Magis­
trate, W eddell:
Drunk and Di.sordet;iy...........: 4
Indian i)riir^k ............. ........... I
Supplying an Indian with 
bquor
'Easter Tuesday, 
April 25, 
[Grand Concert
6.Total; cases ....1...',..,....,.:.. 
Amount of fines and costs 
^collected • and ~ paid • to
City Clerk .... ....$4/.50
Collected in February....^. 20.QO
Total ....... ......;.,.....„....$67.5C
Trade license money collectec 
and paid, $165.
k e e p i n g  d e p e n d e n t s
by storm unde:, the name of ‘.‘The, I Government pays at pres-
Man /Who Stayed'at'Hom e.’"’ Qn r ‘
QUARRY SECTOR as much, information about the
....... - men as possible. Following each
LONDON, April 19,—An offi-jpage of photographs will be the■ ■ - "1 ^ it.' r .1.1. • - -1 I Tt in /\n  oiii-1 page oi pnotograpns wil  be - tn<on to the rear of the flying v e h -H ., 7. . . , , . ^------- ---------------y °  - - -1,cial-Statement issued here states active-service-history of-the-men•icle as: It was passing the Pres-1 . .. 1^. . , .. . .u i • /-t. if J “ I that last night the enemy" ex- “The informatioTTTecrire^tecTns'^^byterian Church on its way down „ **„ .  ^ ,, •'  ^ ,, H  u -  ,  ^ r „
Bernard Avenue The s trL t xva«i Rioted « small mine to the east follows: Soldier’s full name,
’- - " A ♦ 4-1, , I of Neuville S t.' Vass But our j date and place of enlistment, for-
 ^ ^ .4 ^1 treJlcBes were not-Kiamaged. Dur- mer residence, active service rec-street lights were not on, and the I . - .. . j  • i j- o • , • J'.. ■ A ‘ f ‘V  the night the enemy attemp- ord, including battles m which
rig;^ narrowly ^ s e a  striking our posts in th e  c ra t -  he ■i^ as engaged, if wounded or
tVcIists and others; Roberts H-ii j  j- I ers in the Quarry sector, but were killed, promotions or decorations,• 'J ' • - TN ■ • •' ' ■ I ■ . .r' i_ A J 1 •  ^ * •
ed
its presentation tHere a sensation 
was caused—throughout the Old 
Country that eventually lead to 
the exposing of many real Ger-
man-plots-aga instoBri t ailiT
The company producing the 
play. Which is a - William A.
aging $20 a',month to 50,000 fam­
ilies. .' This means a million or 
more every month, v -
The_ Voluntary gifts for all 
kauses since the “outbreak, of the
 ^ ^ -  j driven off; During the day there I name of battalion and contingent
the reins, b«t wh^n he crawled I ^  shelling to the in which he enlisted, battalions
W ey were *®‘ssing. Carney, about Car- j in which he served, together .with
The horse turned in at Dr. t-i • j tr ,, L. ,.1. • r x- i - i„  . , . ency, St. Eloi and Voormezelle. any other information whifhBoyce s ^ te i  overturning the rig was also more active j toight prove of interest to his 
.a9 ,t .d .d so  ai,d throwmg Rob- about the Quarry Sector. We Wends or the public. When
^er s ra er eavi y o t e groun IgbeUed the enemy-s trenches' at | oompleted, it is proposed-that the
but practically unhurt. The ex- I . . ...
cited animal continued on its way
s t e a d i l y  c r e e p i n gthe heavy rig dragging behind, 
but it was brought to a standstill 
y  the garage, by which time the
album' should’be kept in the City 
Hall and should be available to 
the public at all times.
OVER ASIATIC TURKEY
):ig was upside down and considr I
ferablv smashed. The hor«e Dvipsk region, south of Gar-rably s ashed. The horse was 
iventually iound to belong to 
r. Munson, and, from its
COURIER Want Ads. pay. 
You need not take our Word for 
it. Try it out for yourself.
♦ • ‘ ■ ..iyr '
Brady production, is backed by 
W. B. Sherman. This alone is a 
guarantee of .the class 'of enter­
tainment as we may expect. Jas. 
Giiy-^Usher, Whose reputation ex­
tends^ all over Canada and th.e 
U n it^  ^  States, is playing ' the 
leading role. He is assisted by a 
'companyWf players with whom 
lie Tias been associated for a con 
$iderable time.
Though characterised as j 
h,eavy c|rarna, the situations of in­
tense interest are so interspread 
with cofherly, the spectator will 
have no desire to drop interest 
during any second the play “is in 
progress. ■ .
war' have been between twenty 
and- twenty-five million dollars. 
At the beginning of - the second 
year of the war the- Patriotic 
Fund asked for $8,000,0(X).' Not 
only was this sum realizod, but 
counting pledges $10,(X)0,(XX) is 
in sight for This year. By March, 
1917, the ..people of Canada will 
in all probability have voluntarily 
subscribed between eighteen and 
twenty million dollars.
The World-famous Russian Trio 
LEO
GHERNIAVSKY
JA N
eH ER N IA V SK Y
M IS C H E L
GHERNIAVSKY
VIOLINIST PIANIST 'CCILIST
Tfeclared by press and public to be the 
greatest Trio o f Instrumentalists 
in the World.
SPECIALLY REDUCED RATE, $1.00
Reserve yonr seats at Crawford’s
RUSH SEATS, 75(J. 7, I '
S h a n g h a i  
R estaurant.
Lee Sang Lung^ locky-Leon-Av^
Now Open for Business
‘ First-class Meals
■ Cleanest and Best Service
A Good, Excellent Chinese 
Noodle and Chop Suey
Short Order Mealsat all hours
LEE HAM & LEE HAY, Props.
c"
bunovka, the Germans poured a 
tremendous, fire into one of ourjM a i  ap- J ' ——
?i>earance, had run a long way. in  about the village of
' turning into Dr. Bovee’s frnrdt-n ^hen attacked, andyc ga e t»^ i
it smashed the wheel of a rigto^^” ^^ trench, which 
which was standin|f near. J captured b y ^  counter attack.
we re­
in  the Black Sea, one of our 
submarines; although attacked by 
an enemy aifman, succeeded in
OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY
WEDNESDAY. MAY 3?
HONOUR ROLL OP
K ELO W N A ^ SCHOOLS [sink ing 's
ship near the entrance to the
After a great deal Of effort, Mr. Bosphorus under a heavy fire of 
Neil Gregory has succeeded in the enemy batteries, 
compiling the list of old Kelow- j O n ; the Caucasus;front, in the 
na school boys Who are now region of Akhkala, west of Er- 
^ serving, or who have served, with zerum, our troops, by a night 
^  forces in defence of I attack, carried a chain of high
'  the Empire. While there is little hills which had been strongly or- 
doubt but that some names have ganized. The enemy left hun- 
;been inadvertently omitted from dreds of dead upon the field. We 
.this Honour Roll (printed on page annihilated some of the enemy 
1)» yet a great deal of credit I elements which had been recent- 
is due to Mr. Gregory for the ly brought from Gallipoli, while 
pains he has taken to get a cor- the other Turkish troops which 
iject list under circumstances participated in the fight suffered 
\yliich naturally make such an un- heavy losses. /  
dertaking) extremely difficult I ’ : .1— ; 'vi :ar:w:", TiiV--
The^Roll was compiled under the j ' If there is any suitable time of
authority of the Board, of School the year to read the Government 
Trustees and with slight assist- bulletins on agriculture, now is 
ance from the principals of both. I certainly the time. Get some 
schools. {and study them.
W. B. Sherman presents James Guy-Usher 
in the great secret service war drama
The White Feather
By special arrangements with W . A . Brady,
of New York. ; *
A  phenomenal triumph won at “The Royalty- 
Theatre,'' London, under the title of
( (
The M ail W ho Stewed at Hqme
Prices,s$l, 75c. 50e; Children, 25c
peats Now on Sale at Crawford's
ERiW Vour siibscriptiph to
Discovery German Wireless.
^^er,oJ|:ULTURE lier.’’ $1.50 per year
m
bum'll
' f l
M&3R%2
ps-si gi» lM n
I®
{/
p/;V*A't'»/AWU*/,".'»A'U»';i’>»y;t'J''tt'i»«l'»'.'l'»/il'»'l
T
Thinly T h is O ver
Keally good advertisem ent 
assists  SEIililMG and adds. U . .,... ., «r - . t , . .-I*.y\ ■ \0  r ". '; ‘ . *
PKOFITS.
^
I'
• .:■ ' » I' I
<7’^ -
s jf ’• V'
ii.j:
■f;
-it saves thd or4iw y:P03t of; maHirtg a salt.
I ' ' , it • , ’ • ■ " '
-it paves the tiijae o f  the salesman or salcs-lady.
—■it turns capital over q u ick e r: than it-otherwise would be 
turned over. / , ■
, . ' i
-it is adapta^ble to the spirit or trend o f  the time.
 ^y' y ''''' ‘ ' ''' . * .
-r-it'creates an^  impression that the fiitn which is advertis­
ing is up-to-date and-has. the right-goods,-
• ✓
These'are^things'worth considering and worth 
gainings
The impression w h i^  the local people have of 
your business determines the fate of your 
business.
And thebenefit is.lastihg, not;just a temporary result from 
that particular advertisement.
Usually^ half your. business and sales; are decided, upon be­
fore your customers* reach your place o f  business^
T H A T  IS W H Y  YO UR A DV ER TISING  DO ES SO v 
M UCH^FOR Y O U  A N D  'A G A IN ST  YOUR COMw 
PETITO R.
EboofiM Ufater Street
PR O F fiSSlO N A l^
Btifne & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, - 
. Conveyancers, etc. •
K ELO W NA, - - - B. C.
R , B; K E R R
Barrister . ~
' and Solicitor,- 
Notary Public,
KELOW N^^ - B. C.
E . C  W E D D E L L
: ^ BARRISTFJR,
SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUnUC
9' Willita Block .Kelowna, 3*C.
F .W . GROVES
■ ,v., ; m; Can; Soc.-Ci E;-.-''■
CbnBulting. Civil and Hydraulic En- 
" , ^neei*. > B. C. Land Burveyor
WANT TO SELL
' FRUIT LANDS
Ask Permission to Sell Assets of 
Pl^nagan Tnigation Cbmpany.
; Sortey* »“«* Repcrta'Vn Irrlgatka Wortca ' ■ ■ Applteatlonator Wattrltoaaea\ ' ..
■tCELOWNA B.C.
0 R L  ji. W . N . S H E P H E S n
U E N T IS T
bppiCBi' Corner of Lawrenpe Ave.' aud 
•Pendoii. St.
KELOW NA B. G.
r S .W . T H A Y E R , D .V .S ;
V ET ER IN A R Y  SURGEON 
-QBA1>0A.TB . OF McQH-I. UKIVRaSlTV. 
- Oalla maV be teft. a t  Ratteubury and
aesUkece: 0UN4 AVENUf, 
. ^  lel. No. 202 ‘
' ;Here :,is : a Positive;: Fact-^we 
have it from many sources?«i-^ tfie 
“COURIER” Want Ad. 
isi'^ne of . the most l^drektihg 
colttiUns in the paper,' U ^  i i
An application - Was made in' 
Supreme Court last week; on be­
half of theL.debenture holders of 
the Central Okana^^n' ' Landes 
Company for permission to make 
an immediate sale of the asset's 
of ^  the company. Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper, K —C., appeared 
on behalf-of the applicants and 
urged th a t nothing* waS' to be 
gained' By any ' further delay, 
tha t the: debenture Jlolders were 
■within their rights in asking for 
permission to sell,-: th a t  they had 
waited for a long time; .and' that 
their interests would be prejud­
iced by any longer delay.
. Mr. Joseph .Martin, JC C.,. a c t  
ing for the Dominion Trust^^^^ 
pany,-,.who have a claim against 
the estate for approximately 
$450JXX), said that while he rec­
ognised the right of, the deben-, 
turc holders to apply for permis­
sion to sell,, i t  was within the 
right o.f the learned judge, to re­
fuse that permission,, and ^ that 
this was. not a proper case for 
ordering a sale He said that the 
property, iiivolyed was a  very 
valuable; one. I t consisted of 
ovier SJKX) acres of fruit land in 
ithe; Valley, a great
deal- of whicb was under irriga- 
tign .' The Central O kana^n 
I^nds Company was an irriga­
tion company, which had acquir-. 
ed large holdings in the Valley, 
and  besides the big block of land 
;.they still: held,; had ov6r-,$200,000 
Icbnking to  them on ;agrcertient 
'for.iale on property which they
had sold.
He wasj he said, prepared to 
bring affidavits Showing that the 
company was-one of the best in 
the"'valleyrand that-the Assets of 
the Company provided ample 
curity for the debenture holders ; 
in fact would, if properly con­
served and sold at a more pro­
pitious time, pay anything which 
stood against the estate.
T he application, he said, raised 
the question as to how far the 
court was .justified in assisting to 
tide weak institutions over a per­
iod such as the present. 'He sug­
gested that*this was •pre-emin­
ently k case jn  which the discre­
tion of the judge should be ex­
ercised in that direction Fruit-jM?> 
growing was well establishei 
and paying Jndustry in the v'a'll^ 
and he feared th a t if a sale was' 
ordered at the present time that 
individuals who' had bought Ihnd 
from the company would be seri­
ously prejudiced.
. His lordship said that one could 
not shut his eyes to the condition 
of thfnga at the present time and, 
in view of this,' adjourned the 
matter until April 25 for further 
Consideration:~“Vah. World;”
An Appreciative Article From 
•Ptc. Paige.
The Okanagan United Grow­
ers, Ignited, of Vernon, liave re­
ceived a letter frpm the Vancou­
ver Branch of the Canadyo Kcd 
Cross Society, dated April 11, en­
closing a copy of the “Weekly 
Chronicle of the 47th Battalion,” 
in which is special reference to 
the receipt of the shipment of ap­
ples'that' went forward to the 
Canadian troops in Europe last 
fall. J^Thc letter from the Red 
Cross Society further states' that 
ithe writer has received letters 
from every-j-egimenV from B. C. 
that was in England and France 
at the time the apples were ship­
ped, and each and every one of 
the Colonels spoke in a most ap­
preciative manner of the kindness 
and thoughtfulness of the donors.
In order that the contributors 
tb this gift may see how the 
appleS  ^were appreciated we print 
below the article referred to 
from "The Weekly Chronicle” of 
January 15 last:
Vancouver and B. C., through the 
“Red Cross;” Send 2000 Boxes 
: of: Apples to Their Sons Over-^ 
; seas.
Boys of the B. C. Regiments rec­
ipients of a Fine New Year’s 
Gift. Greek Fruit Stores of 
Vancouver, Contribute Over 
300 Boxes. V
Great was/ the delight of the 
boys of. the 147th when there ar­
rived last Wednesday several 
hundreds of boxes of; apples from 
Vancouver and B. C.
Each hut received its quote, 
and everyone had as many apples 
as. he desired;
The kindness and thougEtfuT- 
ness of our friends at horhe was 
much appreciiated.
I t was^hrough the good offices 
of’ the Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety that the consignment arriv­
ed, and in an interesting letter to 
Colonel. WinsBy, Mr. J. M. R-; 
Seymour d;ells how the apples 
came to be sent. The letter runs: 
*‘At an entertainment at the Pan- 
some few wdeks
a lecture was given entitled, 
'he Silent Navy atid its Work,’’ 
and in a letter v ^ tte n jby a naval 
officer in JJis Majesty’s Navy a 
paragraph was read which said
how grateful the boys would be 
for .some of those juicy B. C, 
apples, and how much our boys 
would enjoy them. This brought 
forth an immediate response by 
one gentleman in the audience 
offering 50 boxefl. I wks ap­
proached, asking if the Red Cross 
Society would make an, appeal 
for our boys. After consulta­
tion with some of.otir Executive,
I was detailed to look after this 
appeal, with the result that I 
managed to secure fpur carloads, 
or 2,115 boxes,”
This was a magnificant New 
Year’s gift, and we ar<* at a loss 
to'^lcnow when the generPsity of 
our friends at hotne will cease. 
We almost feel embcirrassed at 
the (quantities of gifts that come 
from time to time from those wc 
have left behind.
Tlui Canadian Red Cross has 
done such a tremendous lot for 
her soldiers at the Front. The 
Greater Vancouver organization 
closed the year with a report of 
1,083 cases of goods sent to Tor­
onto and London (England), 
amounting in weight to no less 
-than 80,000 lbs. and valued at 
$145,000. '
* This was all material made up 
ready for our wounded; sick and 
diseased soldiers in the Red Cfoss 
hospitals, ■ besides thirty' thous­
and dollars cash sent to London 
Jor medical and surgical supp'.os [ 
that could be purchased in Lon­
don; Then outride this tlnrre are 
the countless numbers of socks 
that have been knitted for the 
boys-at the Front, and the won­
derful work done by the Daught­
ers of the ’Empire, to say nothing 
of the $35,854 raised , in one day 
on the mainland of B. C. for the 
B. Q. Base Hospital, now known 
as No. 5 General Hospital, C.E.F., 
recently sent to Malta.
Yet, Jri addition to all this, 
"The _Prisoners of War Fund,” 
work through the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, have. cabled no 
less than $15,000 to. London, for 
the purpose of sending gifts tc) 
the prisoners in Germany.
We do i»(iee,d thank the gener­
ous donors of those apples t(D us; 
the gift was more than appreciat­
ed, for many had not even seen 
an apple, leave alone tasted one,
and we know that all other units 
which received their portion of 
the gift will unite \yitli us in giv­
ing tliiuiks to one and a ll.,
City Merchants.—Greek. Fruit 
Merchants, 329 boxes; Vancou­
ver Fruit and produce Exchange, 
86; King Edward High' Sciho()l 
Scholars, 2; City Nprth Vancou­
ver, 20.
Okanagan Valley.—SiUnmerr 
land and Niiramata,^ 8 ;  Peachy 
Ind, 106; Penticton, ^22; Kt:l6\Vp 
na, 295; yernon, 249; Armstrong, 
8; Euderliy, 5; Tappen, 23,;_Sal- 
mou Arm, 96.
Kcrcmcos Valley—W ; N. Arm­
strong, 10; Robt. Armstrong, 10/; 
(ami 3 extra boxes, one for cadh 
of their sons); Alex. Morrison, 
10; Win. Ditpiar, 10; the MlsscS 
AVopdrow, 5; '
• ChilHvvack. Valley.—Chilliwack 
City; ,24; Fairfield Lsland, 7'; 
Rosedale, 8. Cash contributed 
by L. O, L. No., 1470, $20.00’; 
Chilliwack Gitizoii, $10.75; 'Ilose- 
dale, $L50; Fairfield Island, $5 ; 
total, $37.25.
Subscribe or, renew yoUr oub- 
cription to- the "COURIER^” the 
Local Paper for Local' Pfebplc-A 
you will riot regret it*
since we left home.
V We are glad that we are able, 
through the courtesy of Mr., J. 
R. Seymour, to publish a list of 
the names of the contributors,
I have a  few  ex tra
Roses,
N or way Spruccj 
Horse Chestnut, 
Norway Maple, 
and Shrubs.
fA  E.
Persons found Taking 
Wood or Cutting Trees
on the properties of ThjB 
S ou th  Kelowna^ Landr^^^ 
L td 7 7 ^ o r th e :K e Io w n a T ta n d -
and Orchard Co., Ltd., with> 
out authority will be prosec* 
uted. ■
'A
"Field Crop Competitions,” is 
the title of the latest bulletin is­
sued' by the Department of Agri- 
’culure a t Vietbria. ~ It deals with 
the competitions to be carried on 
by the Department this year, as 
well as the results of last year’s 
events. I t  is profusdy ilUistrat- 
cjd» and appeals to the farmer as 
■very few . bulletins do. Copies 
may Be had, post free, by ad­
dressing the Department of Agri- 
cuItutc/Yictoria; B. C.
.--VTo win the war with the decisiveness which will ens^e lasting peace, the Empire will require to put forth its full collective-power in men end in moncy.^From
this viewpoint it is our true policy to augment,our finandalstrength by multiplyingour 
productive exertions and by exercising rigid ^nom y, which reduces to the nunimiun 
all expenditures upon luxuries and non- s^sentialB. Only in this way shall we' be able 
to make good the loss caused by the withdrawal of so many of our workersfrom indus­
trial activities, repair the wastage of thewar.andfindthefundsforitacontinuance.^ It 
cannot be too/frequently or too earnestly impressed upon our people that the heaviest 
burdens of the conflict still lie before us, and that industry and thrift are, for those 
■ who remain at home, supreme patriotic duties upon whose faithful fulfilment 
our success, and consequently our national safety, may ultimately depend."— THOMAS WHITE, Minisier of Finance.SIR
I P D U C E  M O R E ,  S A V E  M O R E .  
.K E  L A B O U R  E F F I C I E N T .  
S A V E  M A T E R I A L S  F R O M  W A S T E .  
S P E N D  M O N E Y  W I S E L Y .
LET US PRODUCE AND SAVE-—
The war is now turninjj on a contest of all forces 
and resources—men, munitions, food, money. The 
call'to all is to produce more and more. It may be. 
nccessaiy to. work harder. The place of those .who# 
enlist must be taken by those at home, men and 
women, ol(l and young. The more we produce the 
more we can save. Produce more on th<:: farms and 
in the gardens. Save more and help to win the war.
LET US NOT WASTE OUR LABOUR—
■ . In this war-time all labour should be directly pro­
ductive or should bb assisting in production. Make it 
asfefficicntaa possible. If your labour is on something 
that can be postponed, put it off till after the war and 
make your labour tell now. Making war is the first 
business of all Canadians. Efficiency ; in labour is as 
important as efficiency iaiighting. • '
LET US NOT WASTE M>
Begin at home. The larger port!__
and wages is spent, on the hom<^ —food,___
'clothing. Arc any (^ f thescrtbings being waste. 
$20:00 a year saved from w ^le in every home 
Canada will more than' pay the interest on a war debt 
of $500,000,000. .
LET US SPEND OUR MONEY WISELY-
Are^iju spending your money to the best advan­
tage ? ''fifhat do<you- think of extravagance in war' 
time? Tens of thousands of Canadians arO:daily, 
risking their I1VC.S for us at home. Is i t  not our.duty.: 
to be carcful'and economical V .Canadian dollars arc ■ 
an important part of the war equipment. Maketheiri' 
tell. Have a War Savings Account. Buy a War 
'Bond. ...
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
T H E  d e p a r t m e n t  Q F AGRICULTURE TH E DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
/>
■/: ; j:
PACta P6VP
*
VSXrTTrsTrrssTxrr.
N o Letup on 
Price-cutting
* * '
Better give
the people
goods a t
wholesale and
less for a few
weekfs rather
than move
the goods
away
are Mr. Rae's 
instructions.
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND 0KANA6AN ORCHARDIST
Everybody Taking Advantage of
RAE'S TREMENDOUS
S M it iir  nf Merchandise
Never before in the history of the store did 
the public receive such bargains. If we 
have anything in this stock you nieed for 
yourself or family this is your opportunity 
to save 50 to 75 cents on every $1 you spend
Boots and 
Shoes
Staple and 
Fancy Goods
R A T E S
Boys’ Suits up| 
to size 27
Firsts Insertion : 2 Cents per
: vvord ; tninimuin charge, 25 
cents. ,\'v ^. ; ' !  ^ .
Eadir Additional ihsfcrtllon; 1 fccrit 
per word; in ini mum charge. 
IS cents. '
Men^s
Furnishings
■ In cstfmatitie'the cost of an adviqr-.’ 
tlsomciil, Hubject to the intniinum 
I charge as utated above, each initial, I 
abbreviation or group bf flguro&i coiu}ti|l 
a.a one word, '
E very article priced  
for sp eed y  clear­
ance. Com e w hile  
there is any  
assortm en t
If 80 desired, advertisers may bov? 
rcidioB addrcsifcd to a box npmWj 
I care of the “ Courier,*' and forwarded 
tp their urivato address. I*\>r this sor* 
vice, add 10 cents to cover i>oatagc.
No responsibility accepted for por« 
rcctnoss 'of tclpphonod advcrtiseniciita. 
Please do not ask for credit, as the
V-J
t V
are a jFew Price Examples
W h i t e  o r p i n g t o n s
Stock Imported i(rom England 
J*rize winning, Strain. Grand 
trouble and expense of booking I wiotcr layers. Settings $3 for 15. 
advcrtiscmciits . id mbre than tliey ‘ are I P.O. Bbx 637.
' '39-4:worth to the publisher.
LAWNS   ........................ ..f.......■..........................frorri 15c up
liM BROIDERY LINEN ......................... ................. ...... ...40c
SHEETING ....................... ........... .............................. ,..... 30c up
CIRCULAR PILLO W  COTTON .............. ..............22J^c up
SHEETS :....................... ....... ........ ;............................. .$1.95 pair
PILLLO W  SLIPS ............................... .....................each 17J^c
W H IT E  TURKISH TOW ELLING ......................171^c up
g l a s s  c l o t h  ..................... ........ :.................. ........... ......... 15c
CURTAIN MUSLINS ............................................. ............. 20c
CHINTZ OR COMFORTER CLOTH ............. ,........ ...175^c
Denim Khaki Duck and Ticking at Wholesale Prices. 
HEAVY DRILL ........_...... ........................17^c per yd.
Canton Flannel .... ...........:............................................... 20c per yd.
Bleached or Unbleached Diich, 7 and 8 oz..................20c per yd.
Cream Bar Muslins, W hite Pique, Middy Cloth, Striped R at­
ines, Fancy Cottonades, P re tty  Coral Crepe, all at Sale Prices.
P R IN T S  AND GIN GHA M S .................... ..................a t 1 2 ^  yd.
GOOD F L A N N E I.E T T E ...... ..............;...... ........,...„.....12^c yd.
L A D IE S ’ & M ISSE S’ Summer underw ear in great variety 
at ......................... ...........................;.... ....... ...15c per garm ent up
L A D IE S ’ H O SE , in Silkx Lisle and Colton from 15c per 
pair up to $1.25. \
M E N ’S, GOOD W O RK IN G  SH IR T S .......................... arSO c
M E N ’S H A TS & CAPS, in many lines ................... %  price
FOR SALE
FOR SALE, — A second hand 
hahy bilgg^; • English, Ijtylc, 
in good condition. Apply Box 
569. . . 39-2
WANTED.-—Poultry, any kind 
at a cheap pr^cc. Reply with 
particulara to Box Z, c|o Courier.:
37-tf.’
First Class Hay for Sale, Tim­
othy and Clover, in stack. W. 
D. Hobtfon,, Okanagan Mission, 
Phone 2504. 33-tf:
FOR SALE. — Petaluma OiiVdOs 
Brooder, iSO chick jiizc. 
been tfsed. Cost $32, will sell 
$13.50. Reply, Box.D, c|o CouricaU-^k
20-tf.
A few Prices from the Shoe Department
Children's Boots, in Tan, Black and Red. Sizes 3 to 7, reg. 
$1.50, Sale ........................................,................................ 775c
Misses’ Box Calf School Shoes, reg. $3, Sale price is ^ ,......$2.25
Little Girls’ Boots in Dongola Kid, reg. $2 and $2.25, Sale 
pricc;^ is .... ....;.............. .................. ............................... .„....$1.65
Men’s Fine Boots, in Box Calf & Vici Kid leather, all reduced. 
Leckie’s High Cut Boots. Regular value $7, specially priced 
for Sale at . . . ............. ................................ ...^ ......... $5.25
.Boys’ Fine Box Calf, sizes 1 to 5, reg. $4, Sale price is ....$275
; LitttfrUi.ents’ Box Calf, sizes 11 to 13, reg $3, Sale price..«».$2.25
Men’s* Kip Bluchers, a good soled leather working boot, reg. 
$4 & $4.50, Sale price is .............. :..... .............. ............. ..$2.95
Men’s 15-inch Leg Kip Boots, in large size, reg. $6 (fine work­
ing boot) .............. ............... ..................... ..... ....... ..... ...... $3.40
Childrcn’sS trap Slippers, sizes 5 to 10K>, reg. $2 & $2.25, Sale 
price ................. ............ ............... . . w . . . .......$1.50
Misses’ Strap .Slippers, sizes 11 to 13,' reg. $2.50, Sale 
price is ......... ....:................. ................................ :............... $1.75
Little Gents’ .School Shoes, size.s 6 to l0)/2, reg. $2.50 and $3, 
Sale price is ............................ ....................... ............ ......... ....$1.65
Boys’ Bo.x Kip, sizes 1 to 5, reg.,$3, Sale price is .'^.............$2.45
Leckie’s W orking Boots for Men. Regular values $5, Special 
Price during Sale ........ ........................ ..........$3.45 ,
Ladies’ Slippers, up to $2.50, Sale price ........... ,........ :...........$1.00
BUFF ORPINGTONS AND 
WHITE WYANDOTTCSFO R  SALE.—Two good milk 
cows. One fresh^ othdr fresh­
ening April.' cfieap forcashi ic  x  ^ il.
p. o. Box77. I Egos f(|r Batching from the aSove
Ai W. COOKE
The celebrated Barron Strain of Heavy 
Egg Producers.
FOR SALE.—-New' governess 
cart, h r^and hew harness, 
Shetland ppny and two. marek. 
^PPly J ‘ L. Pridham, Kelowna.
35-ff.
-28tf Box 663. Kelowna.
FOR SALE —-Two teams of I 
work horses and outfit>-going 
cheap as, owners have enli&ted. 
Can be seen at Guisachan Ranch. 
Phone 4701 - 35tfi
IT 'W IL L  PAY YOU TO V ISIT THIS STORE DAILY, AS THIS W ILL BE TH E MOST li^TERESTING MERCHAN­
DISING EV EN T EVER KNOWN IN  KELOWNA. OUR CUT PRICES W IL L  A S T d ^ lS H  YOU ESPECIALLY 
- W H EN  YOU CONSIDER TH E PRICE OF GOODS IN TH E W H O LESA LE MARKET. : J
;
My last instructions from Mr. Rae when leaviiig Van^
ebuver were to slaughten prices and wind up the business a t any cosf7
R A E ' S L. RICH M OND,Sa l e s M a n a ge r
BSEB
STRONG MAN IN
f 225th BATTALION
v A nbvel ehtertainment was re- 
;:,^ntly^'given-J^t Nelson for the 
purpose of. raising funds to' equip 
a bugle band for the 225th Bat­
ta lio n ‘there, when Pte Fisher, a 
member of the battalion, fornler- 
ly  a professional strong man, per­
formed s o m e  extraordinary
■"stunt's” before a large audience.
These! spectacular acts consisted 
' of^lyiiig. on the ■ floor while a 
Jb^i^vy-'automobile, loaded with 18 
husky recruits, ran over his pros- 
, trate body without injuring him ; 
breaking^a horseshoe with his 
hands) bending a half inch iron 
bar across his head; twisting a 
20-foot spring steel rod into a coil 
like a piece of rope; tossing a 47- 
pbund! barrel over his head with 
his tee th ; driving a nail through 
a 1-ihch plank with his bare
hand; holding a bench in his 
teeth in a vertical position while 
a soldier sat upon it and several 
other equally arduous feats.- 
It is earnestly to be hoped that 
when he gfets intp the firing line 
he may come into the closest pos 
sible contact v.dth ^as many Ger­
mans as possible.
>'
Now is the time to apply the 
slow acting fertilizers such as 
ground limestone and bonemeal. 
Nitrate of soda should not be" ap­
plied until the crops are ready to 
use it. .
■ *
Do not be in a hurry to'^  remove 
the mulch from the strawberries 
or other plants which may be in­
jured by late frosts if they start 
into growth too soon. If the'ten^ 
der blossoms appear before , the 
middle of May, they are apt to  be 
“nipped” by the frost.
If a few very early, potatoes 
are desired the seed should be 
placed in the light to start the 
dormant eyes. If strong healthy 
sprouts from one-half to one inch 
long are secured before planting 
time, from ten days to two weeks 
will be gained. ,
* * *
If you have not yet done so, 
gather up all the rubbish on or 
about your land into piles and 
burn It. Burn all your prunihgs, 
do not save them for firewood.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
EMPLOYMENT,.. W ANTED
LEE KAM, care of Lee Sang 
Lung Co., Employment 
Agency (Free of Charge). Con­
tractors for all, Chinese labour. 
Phone 239, or P. O. Box 224.
37-4
FOR SALE. -— Small ' portable I 
spraying .outfit with, attach­
ments also potato planter.: Both 
nefw. Tbe,' two, ^ ^or *$6.50; .cost 
over $i0< Eriqqife iat ;“d6tn‘ter?’ 
Office.' ' ' ■ ' 3d-tf.
Princeton Lump.. . . .  7.50
Im perial. ..................... 10.50
Pennsylvania Hard . . . .  17.00 
Delivered in Kelowna.
T E R M S  C A S H
TO RENT^
TO RENT.- 
orchafd 
house; also 
Pendozi St.
—Ten acres of good 
with comfortable 
another house bn 
Apply H. H. Millie,
W . H A U G
P h o n e  6 6 .  K efo w n arB . C ;
1.
Govt, Telegraph Agept, 36-tf.
HELP WANTED
------- - ■
Re Lots 3 and 4, Map 
'division of
ed is a $ Eaf ned
A'--
)erta Bakers, Makes Excellent Bread
SciclCy ^^ 8*10 
10^ s^ckj $X*20 
sack $1.30
Darling’s high Protein Meat Scraps guaranteed 55% Protein.
' , . ....... .............. ..... ........ ......... ....... .*........ Per lb. 5 cents
Dr. Rusk's Chick Feed ....................... !........ .........Per lb. 4 cents
Tl{e ideal feed for young chicks—the best balanced ration on 
V the market.
'Wheat, Oats (Flatted and Ground). Barley, Barley Chop.
K tlO W N A  POULTRY A S S O C tA n O N
Warehouse on Ellis Street, North, near C.‘ P. R. Tracks 
i . Open'On. Mondays and Fridays from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. .
_  GIVEN
the expiration of one 
monthvfrom the first publication here­
of issue a -certificate of Indefeasible 
Title to die above mentioned lands in 
the name of Anthony. Nicholas An­
derson, unless in the mcjuitime valid 
objection is rriadc to me in writing. 
The holder of the following docu­
ments relating to the said lands 
namely:
(1) - Deed dated 13th, September,
1894, Bernard Lequime and. 
Leon Lequime to Clinton A. S. 
Atwood, of Block 32, Map 462,' 
City of Kelowna.
(2) Mortgage dated r3th- Septem­
ber, 1894, Cliatori A. S. At­
wood to Bernard Lequime, of. 
Block 32, Map 462, City of 
Kelowna, -and Release of said 
Mortgage. -
(3) Mortgage dated 7th February, 
1899, Clinton, A. S. Atwood to
. Provincial Building and Loan 
Association of part of Block 
_ 32, Map. 462, City of Kelowna;
IS required to deliver the same to me 
forthwith.
The Annual General Meeting 
of the. Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion, Limited, will be .held.in the 
Board of. Trade Building on Fri 
day, 28th 'April, 1^16, a t. 2!3,0 
p.qi. ■ V
i-I. G. M, W ILSON,'Sec’y.
^  38-2
FOR SALE.
Strawberries, Raspberries, Black 
Currants.
Small Onions ready for plant­
ing. •
Registered Berkshire Sows, 6
and 8 months old.
■ Orders booked’ (pr Registered 
Yorkshires when weaned. Best 
stock in the country; from Gov* 
ejnment farm at Agassiz.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
11th day of April, 1916.
38-5
C H. DUNBAR, •
District Registrar.
BANKHEAD ORCHARD 
COMPANY. LTD.
APPLICATIONS are invited for 
the positioq of Care-takep at 
the^ Aquatic Pavilion from May 1 
to September 15. - Apply,, statiriig 
qualifications, to H. G. M. WiL 
son. Secretary, (next door to. 
Post Office) not later than. 27th 
April. 38-2
— — ^ ^ - 4 . — ^
COOK WANTED. — Applica­
tions will be received by 
the Secretary 'of the Kelowna 
Hospital for position as cook. 
Services to begin April 25th. For 
information see Secretaiy. Phone 
20; Box 111, Kelowna, B.C. 36-4
WANTED.-r-Girl to do house 
work. Further particulars 
apply F. R. E. DeHart. 35-tf.
WANTED,—Chore boy. Must 
be able to milk. Apply C. 
R. Reid, K, L. O, Bench. . 32-th
WANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED.—English^ saddle and 
bridle. 'P . O. Box 77, Kelowna, 
B. C. 36tf
FOR H IR E
Large, roomy 5-passerige/A uto­
mobile a t regular rates. Apply
" H .  B .  B U R T C H ,
\ P h on e 18039tf
Renew for IrC o u rie r
ACREAGE wanted in exchange 
for House in Vancouver sub­
urb. Title mhst be clear of en­
cumbrances. Box D, Courier 
Office. 37-tf.
THE JENKINS GO. ITO.
Kelowna’S Leading 
Livery stable
O ur driving turiiouts have a 
reputation for sm artness.
Heavy Freighting and Dray 
■Work is our HEAVY LINE.
WOOD TOR SALE
Our favorite (Piano T ruck  is 
still at your disposal.
P h o n e  u s —2  o h .
WE "S^ILL A T T E N D  TO  IT
CORPORATION OF T H E  
CiTY OF KELOW NA
. ’Tenders for Street Watering.
WANTED.-—English baby car?
riage in good condition. Mrs^ 
S. M. Gore, Box 382. Phone 159.
39-1
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to  five o'clock- in 
the afterrtoou on Thursday, 27th 
April, for a team and driver for 
the City’s street sprinkler, for the 
months o f  May, June, July, Aug­
ust ahd September of the current 
year. Forms of tender may be 
obtained a t the office",pf the City 
Clerk. ' '
• The lowest or , any tender net 
necessarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN, 
Kelowna, B. C. City Clerk. 
.’April 12, 1916. 38-2
FRANK KNAPTON ,
Boot & Shoe Repairer
,; Sernard Ave.
\ :’v
i •■A» iA t
THURSDAY, ARRIL 20, lOlfi THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIOT f>AOG FIVE
^ ■
I \
■ ■' '^:ov'v,v!:i; -b'
I
J E R M A N  H U N T , L td .4- «
jVetu Stules in Trimmed and  Untrimmed
H a ts  fo r  Easier
Including; an exceptionally coim)lete range of popular
- - - “ -  - ■ L e r  ”models in Hemps, Tagels and X^ghoma. Every need 
can be attended to at reasonable prices.
Special Value in New 
Jap Siik Waists
■ The effective ti.sc of hem­
stitching an  ^ outstanding 
feature of theiic waists.
; This is used round the 
sleeves and down the front 
in such manner as to pro­
duce a ycry pleasing appear- 
ancc. .
These , come, with Jong , 
sleeves ........... .....i.$2.95
New  ^ Wash Skirts for 
Sutnirier Wear
, Recent arrivals of Wash 
Skirts include particularly 
smart styles in Repp, Pique, 
'Natural Linen and Check, 
Palm Beach Cloth. The in­
teresting Assortments af­
ford wide scope for satisfac­
tory selection ,...95c to $3.50
i.;
• ■ T-V:. ■ i
........
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New May Pictorial Review Pattaros Just in
Telephone 3 6 1 Kelowna, B. C
BORN,—On Tuesday, April 
18, to the wife of Mr.'Charles! 
Marty, two sons,
BORN,—On Tuesday, April 
18, to the wife of Mr. Miller, o ,^ 
Pcachland, a daughter.
Local and Personal News MR. BREW STER ASKS "" ABOUT CENTRAL OK*.
ANAGAN LANDS CO.
Mrs., W. Kirkby was a passen- Ptc. J, D. Smith left for Kam-
r e l i a E l e  d a i r y  s t o c k
FOR KELOWNA DISTRICT
gcr to Calgary on Tuesday
Mr. J. E. Reekie went up to 
Vernon on Tuesday morning.
The banks in town will close all 
day next Saturday, April 22.
If
Occidental Truit Co., Ltd.
Fruit and Vegetable Shippers
Flour and'Feed Merchants 
 ^ Storage Warehousemen
Consult this Company regarding your 1916 crop of Fruits 
and Vegetables. O ur Selling Agencies are thif most econ- 
pmical and reliable. We are Cash Buyers. ^
L ak e o f  th e W o o d s IVtiiling Co.
Gar of Noi 1 Feed 
Oats arrived to-day
- D elivery  from car.  ^^ ^  ^ ^
Early Rose Seed Potatdeis, - $28 per ton
The Lake view Hotel
Under N ew  F irst-class M anagement
y  ' Reasonable R ates to  B on d ers.
Every attention to Commercial Mbh and Toiirists.
(Mrs.) £ . /. N E W SO N  - - Proprietress
Arrangements witK the Canadian Pacifi 
Railway Co. have been completed and the 
First Carload o f  Young-Cows will arrive 
in K elow na  m aiou/ /a?o a?eeifes. These 
animals win be sold at C O S T  PR.ICE, 
plus the expense of handling, for cash or 
on ternis. Application may be made to
The Okanagan Lean &  Investmant Trost Ca.
The Okanagan Loan and In­
vestment Trust Co. have made 
arrangcmchf§ with the Aniulal 
bjusbandry Branch of the Natur­
al Resources Department of tho
loops on Tuesday morning.'
Miss Jenny Dillon ^ a s  a pass­
enger oh Saturday for Calgary;
Mrs. Golightly is a passenger to 
Vancouver this morning.
Mrs. C. C, Prowsc, of GlenThe stores in town will open all
day both Saturday and Monday. I laiOrc, will receive on Tuesday 
Mr. and Mrs, Grccnstcad - left
for Vancouver on Saturday Mrs. R. Stocks Voturned this 
C. P. R. at Calgary to send intoM"ornmg. morning to Nahun after visiting
Kelowna a large number of dairy Miss Emma Millie is visiting] son, Mr. L. Stocks 
cattle of superior stock, which Mrs. Johnston at Penticton for a Tho<; Greene bn<4 ri‘cf*iv<»rl
•will be sold by .he Loan Com.|week. ' | .  caWc
pany in co-operation’ with the
C. R. Ry. The first carload of]
these animals is expected ‘o ar- Kelowna disr
nve about the 3rd May, and will
consist of about ^5 cows, all of 
which will be young stock. These
Miss McGarrity left yesterday 
morning for Los Angeles, Cali­
fornia, where she intends to visit 
A. L. Soames I i^j. rjnj
Mrs. Lucas left on Saturday in Europe stating that he is re 
morning for Edmonton after vis-1 turning to Relowna
Tpr. E.^R. Bailey of the B. C. 
Horse, came down on leave from 
Corp. R. Shugg, who left Kcl-1 Vernon on Friday and returned 
will be sold, oil easy terms if d c - a  short time ago for Ln.Monday morning, 
sired, to any farmer who is dc- ‘he overseas forces,
sirous p i  increasing his dairy | been reported as dangerously 
herd with some of the finest bred 
animals and who can show an I Mr. and Mrs. 
adequate source of feed, etc. The. have arrived in, town from Kel- 
prices will be low for the quality owna and will spend a few weeks The regular monthly meeting
of the stock, as the Loan Com- at Glencoe Lodge,—Vancouver Hospital Aid will
pany is selling at regular cost, Province, April 18. be held in the Board of Trade
plus expenses only, Arrainge- u  x fooms on Monday afternoon,
^ t- I , , _Mr. Wilson MacDonald r e tu '1- Anril 24ments for purchase can be made T rV  a x x i P, , . , , . ‘, ed from Armstrong yesterday,
now and a quick sale is expected.  ^ suceessflilf Sergt. Gray, of the 137th Bat-
Should the venture prove a sue- su„„y ; „•> talion. who some time ago gave
cess “ second car yiill be at once Armstrong peo- “P his photographic profession'in
ordered. T h tIdea  IS certainly an Kelowna, for that of a soldier, ar-
tjxcellent one, and there is bttle rived in town from Calgary on
doubt but that Kelowna farmers ^   ^ Monday for 14 days'furlough,
will seize this as a long waited , A mass meeting in connection 
for opportunity to get some of the with the People's Prohibition Thursday is “Clean Up
most reliable stock in Canada at Movement will be held in Kelow- th^vcity. Don t wait for
a low price and on easy terms. | na 6n Tuesday, May 2. Two ffet busy now
speakers from the Coast will give your own premises aiK
addresses. FuKl,'*r ,--'''^uIarsP^*'®®' There are many vacaiii;. • y _| |/>v4*ir« 4>y*% La I j-V a .j.] . A^^^ aft —_i.
next week
On Wednesday of. last wc^k 
the following questions' were 
among others which wcfc placed 
oh the order paper:
By Mr. Brewster—On Friday 
next.—Questions of the IToii. the 
Minister o^ Finance aljid Agricul­
ture: '
Is the Central Okanagan Lauds 
Company in liquidation j*
Has the Central Okanagan 
Lands Company > sold lands to 
settlers agreeing to supply \yatcr 
for domestic purposes andj for 
irrigation?
Has the Central Okanagan 
Lands Company supplied watcif 
to the settlers as j*)Cr their agree­
ment? • /
Has the receiver for the Cen­
tral Okanagan Lands Company 
notified the settlers that irriga­
tion water would be shut off 
from those who have not paid 
their water rate? '
Will the government investi­
gate at once the conditions^ ex­
isting in respect, to;, the opera­
tions of the Central Okanagan 
Lands Company,?,, , ,
Is it the intention of the gov­
ernment to take any steps to pro’^ 
tect the settlers on these lands?
LUMBER
Rough or breased .
Card of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. H, B. Burtch de­
sire to take this opportunity o f , i x t- • i i. - X xL 1 ’tor from Vernon last Friday ndtheir sincerest thanks . „ j , t t • . r . i
Sergt. W. H. Jenkins was a vi.s-
registered at the Lake view I fotel. 
Capt. - P. de Lantour, of the
expressing
to all those who so kindly, ex­
pressed their sympathies towards
them in their recent bereavement 1172nd Eattalion, and Pte. J. F. 
jat the loss of their daughter j Simmons, registered at the Lake 
Patsy. In particular, they wish j view on Tuesday, 
to thaink those who were kind
^nough to send flowers to the
funeral o£ their little one.
Mr. J. Kirkpatrick, the C. P. 
R, Agent from-Penticton, was a
lots to be looked after next 
Thursday,
Letters received in town last 
vyeek from Mr. R. Whillis an­
nounce the fact that he has been 
taking his share of the fighting 
in the first line trenches. He 
stated that He - fully-intended to 
write his impressions of being so 
near the enemy but the German 
shells frightened all impressions
Shingles,. Lath, Sash, 
boors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co.,Ltd.
Kelowna
GLENMORE ;^QTES.
A public meeting will be held 
in the Glenmore School House 
on Saturday, April 22, at 7.30 
An address wilLbe given
visitor to town last week-end and away, 
stayed at the Lakeyiew Hotel. Mr. Ray Colbeck, manager o 
Among the guests fegistere-T fb® State Bank, Superior, Wis 
at the Lakeview this week are J. jeonsin, paid a.hurrie'd visit last 
C. H. Edy, J. F. Henry, \V: J. week, end to His cousin, Mrs^ H 
Bartley and others. . H. Millie, arriving on Saturday
^  , A . o leaving again on Monday
Mr Osborne Adamson.^Super- during His brief stay he took
BAKERS
j.m.
jy Mr. Leslie V. Rogers^ the | intendent of Agencies of the Cur-1 . • „  7Til- ~
Liberal candidate, after^ which tis Publishing Company, publish- 'T"'*!**
A. C. POOXE ' V 
Ppp. Post Office........:..iPhone 39
a
coun- GOAL DEALERS
•ime will be "given fof questions ers of The Saturday Evening 
on provincial issues. A cordial Post, The Ladies' Home Journal 
invitation_is-^extended to-xladies and The Country Gentleman, is 
and all others who aire interested | visiting the District Agents,
ment that Kelowna was bound to 
go steadily ahead. W. HAUG
Telephone........................66
in provincial affairs. Messrs. P. B. Willits & Co.
Ornamentai Treesl 
and Shrubs
•The Re(^ Cross Girls are giving 
a dance on Easter Monday, Apri 
^  , fur , r J 124, in Morrison's Hall. This is
•1 OA X nn i  u J J where the boys not m khaki, who
got side-tracked while C. Com^ 
pany were here, may get a look 
in if they are lucky. Everybody 
is expected and invited to assist
CONFECTIONERS
can
hand:—
W OM EN’S AUXILIARY
Forms Junior Branch.
(Communicated)
The 12th annual general meet­
ing of the • Womei/s Auxiliary 
tqok place o a  March 311ast and 
O^gS'aed off very successfully. Holy 
\  communion was celelifated in the 
* Thorriiog at St. Michael's and All 
r Ahigels and in the afternoon the 
..busines's nieeting was held in the 
•pjfrish Room . The annual re- 
; ;pdrt was read by Mrs. Crowley 
and; showed the total receipts for 
. the yeaj: to be $289.30. v ^
' The usual missionary baile' to 
■ Hay River has been completed 
is valued at $75.00. It coh- 
; qdilts, and a goodly
\7supply of new arid second; hand 
clothmg.
• The following :officers have
been elected for the coming year : 
President, Mrs. DuMoulin; 1st 
'Vice Pres., Mrsr C.:A.: V. B utler; 
2rid Vice Pres.j Mrs. Weddell; 
Sec; Tifeasuref, Mrs. D. W. 
Crowley; Corresponding Secret­
ary, Mrs. Murdoch; Leaflet Sec­
retary, Mrs. Butler; Dorcas Sec. 
Mrs. Pople; Superintendent^ of 
Junior Branch, Mrs: Shepherd.
Great interest was shown in 
the announceriient tha7 a junior 
branch of the W. A. was to be 
instituted in the Parish and Mrs. 
Shepherd was urianimpusly chos­
en to be its first superintendenl. 
'Working meetings of the senior 
W. A. will be resumed on Friday, 
May 6, after the Easter holidays, 
new members are ■ earnestly. sen 
licited to fill the places of valued 
workers who have removed from 
Kelowna owing to the war, etc.
Norway Maple 
Horse Chestnut _ 
Lime Robina (Acuria) 
Spirea
Barberry (Berberis) 
Lilac-—White and Purple 
Mock Orange .
P3rrus Japonicus
The Position o f  Women After 
the W ar’’ is to be discussed - by-
April 24 to 29, has been decided 
upon by the Ladies’ Ktespital 
Aid of Kelowna, as “Egg Week.’’
During thi^ week, people are ask- 
, ,  . ,  ,  «> to-glv«^igg,-to the
N o w  is the time to plantl “ quantities _ as possible • ing. If you don’t  dance you
'  These eggs will either be pre- cards or talk.
Good stock of the following bn | served for winter ■ use or-will be
di§posed of in some way or other 
to the benefit of the Hospital.
Eggs can be left either"ht W illits'j Equal Franchise L e a ^ e  on 
Drug Store or at the Hospital, j Thursday- evening, April 27,
-  , when the meeting will be receiv-
A rumour was around town ed by Mr. and Mrs. R. C  MatMe, 
last week-end that Constable Me- Pendozi St., at 8 o’clock. Mr. 
Donald and Dave Maguire were l Mathie will open the discussion, 
working for the Rutland store,! Visitors will be welcomed.
as they were seen driving Hardie Members and friends will kindly
(Japan Quince) & Browne’s rig down the main give opinions a s to  issuing a leaf- 
Virginia Creeper (Ampelopsis) street on_Saturday morning! I t  let preparatory, to the Referen- 
Orders booked for choice varie- Constable McDonald Ljum in June on Woman Suffrage
ties of Annual and Perennial]'^®® looking very nervous be-j as proposed by the government. 
Flowers from the Finest English 
Seed
'ALSGx\RD’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
DRUGGISTS
P. B. WILLITS & CO. ■ 
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi
DRY GOODS
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED  
The Big Store at the Corner
JERMAN, HUNT. LIMITED  
Milliners and Ladies’ Outfittere
FLORISTS
PALMER & ROGERSON 
The Richter St. Greenhouses
GROCERS
Rock land Alpine' .Plants 
-a Specialty
L. E. Taylor]
B A N K H E A D
Ladies wishing to order
S P II^ L L A  CORSETS
• . can meet
MRS. J. H . D A V IES
In Room N(x 1, OAK HALL BLK.I 
between the honra of ZSQ and 5.30
repeatedly shs'king its right eat-1 At the evening service on Sun- 
Latest reports indicate that bothM ^^ Methodist
the men are still at their old em -[ choirs of
ployment, however, though thel^®  B a p t i s t  and A^thodist 
other facts as stated are said to j render a sacred
be true in spite of the fact that cantata entitled “The Gospel of 
th^ horse has lost hone .of itsr^^®^®T* solo parts will be
robustness! J sustained by Mrs. P .. Harding,
Miss E. Magee, Mrs. H, McClure, 
BUSINESS LOCALS I Miss D. Evans, Mr. F. Pedlar and 
Rate: 3<i\^  pcr w.ord, first insertion; j Mr. Weeks. Miss E. Jones
THE McKENZIE CO., ^LIMITED 
Quality and Service" our Motto
GENT.’S O U TFITTER S
H. F. -HICKS 
Willits’ Block
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED
LIV E R IE S
pvm. Saturday of e§ch week, pr any| 
day by ajipointment.
2c per word, each subsequent in-j will preside at th e  organ and Mr/ 
sertion. Minimum Charge:_First in- H. E ttcr at the { i^ano. At the 
Mrtion Me; each subecquent i"a«- p  ^
Pearson will sing *T Know That 
Tele- 1‘My.^Rcdeeirier Liveth.’’ Evety- 
body welcoihe, . ; ‘ ;
MAX JENKINS & CO„ L IM ItE D  
Phone 20. Aljbott Street!*
SECOND H A N D  STORES
Dr. 
phone
'Mathiaon,
89,
dentist. A. E. COX 
Cpr, Water Street and LaVv'rene^
IS
i i
mp.
A’-wi,
md
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to the  P u b lic
R o b iif H ood quality is 
packed only under Robin 
H ood brand, a facsimile of 
which is shown opposite.
Be sure you secure genuine, 
R bbin  H ood F lo u r.
D on’t accept substitutes
Ltd
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
K elow na Troop.
:k
:»r
on
II
1-
NBXT THURSDAY SET
FOR CLEANUP DAY
(Contihiied from page 1) 
ceptacle for waste paper should 
be kept outside the Post Office to 
help to prevent the' main street 
beirig littered with paper.
In a.brief discussion of the 
wholesale ljcen<;e once again, the 
feeling was expressed that, gen­
erally speaking, the wholesale 
houses -were not complaining ab­
out the amount of the licence as 
much as they were claiming that 
in spite' of the big licence they 
did’ not have the roads adjoining 
their warehouses kept in good 
order. The question was, there­
fore, Whether the wholesale firms 
would be satisfied if these roads 
were improved. - As some doubt, 
was liaised as to whether the 
Coirficii could'adequately do this 
the matter was again postponed
for further consideration.
The following resolution was 
unanimously passed: “That the
,Council express their apprecia­
tion of the valuable services ren­
dered to this city and the Kckiw- 
na district by the late Aid. H. W. 
Raymer, who, during his two 
terms as Mayor and three as Al­
derman, took an active interest 
in the affairs of the city. We also 
hereby express gur sincere sym­
pathy with the family of the late 
Aid. Raymer in their bereave­
ment.”
Another resolution was passed 
as follows: “That this Council
deeply regret the death of the 
late Capt. Anthony Temple on 
the field of battle, and hereby 
place on record their apprecia­
tion of his sterling qualities and 
active interest n the welfare of 
our city, both as City Solicitor 
and as ai member of our commun^
CTSBaaggsazia/
ity ; and that a copy of this, re­
solution be forwarded to the firm 
of Burne & Temple, City Solicit- 
ors.”
The death of Aid. Raymer, hav­
ing left a vacancy in the re[>re- 
sentation of the South W ard , in 
the City Council, necessitated a 
fitrther resolution being passed 
arranging for nominations and an 
election for a new alderman. 
Monday, April 24, was ^he date 
set for the nominations, with 
Thursday, April 27, as the date 
for the. election shotild one he
necessary. - -
A num ber of accounts were ap­
proved by the respective commit 
tees and passed for payment 
Owing to the lack of space these 
will not be published in the 
Courier until next week.
An adjournm ent was made uii- 
ti!. April 28.
( edited by “Sphinx.” ) 
'Troop h irst! Self Last!
(,)rders by command for wee 
ending April 29, 1916.
Ifuties: (Orderly 'Patrol f<.
week. W olves; next for duty 
O tters. _ ;
Parades: 'The combined troo]
will parade at . the Club-i'ooin 
'Tuesday, April 2.S ,^yt 7 p,m.
I 'he  bridge building squad wi 
parade at the Clul)-rooni on Fr 
day, April 28, at ,9.30 p.m. <
'The combined troOp ’’will par­
ade at the Club-room on hCaster 
^londay, A])ril 24, at 9 a.m., in 
fdll uniform, with liaversacks. 
hkich Scout m ust provide liis cjwn 
lunch, preferably .something easy 
to pack into your haversack, only 
make up your lunch before you 
eat your l)reakfast. W e hope to 
go out to Canyon Creek if we can 
get there, so if any friends of the 
Scouts, h.aving cars or horses, 
could assist us in this transporta­
tion problem, and would let one' 
of tlie Scout-m asters know, we 
shotihl be very much obliged to 
thetn. All scouts who have bi­
cycles will be able to cycle there, 
but the proI)lem is how to get all 
the others there as it is too far 
to walk in one day.
Scouts should rem em ber that 
the ICaster holidays give them  a 
great chance to pass their ^ r s t -  
class test of the seven-mile hike, 
etc. . .
Recruit 1C Small, of the Eagles, 
passed his Tenderfoot T est, and 
L. Gaddes, of the W ood-Pigeons, 
passed “Kim ’s Ganye” for the Se­
cond C lass”T'cst oh .Friclay, April
14.
It is the duty of all scouts, now 
that so m any soldiers have left 
Kelowna, to do their good turns 
by chopping and piling the kitch­
en wood of the m others and 
wives of the soldiers who have 
gone to fight for us. Besides this, 
many other jobs can also be done.
A PR IL 23 
EASTER, 1916
And volumes are inferred by that expression, “Spring things!” 
All'. the new Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists, Corsets, Dress Goods, 
Hosiery, Neckwear, Ribbons and Footwear ,in - their numerous 
variations of design and hue. Never an April opened more auspic­
iously at this, store, never before such full deputations from fashi'on 
sources. Never before such readiness, or experience, or ability to make your studied Spring selection so pleasurable and profitable..
A P R I L  23 
E A S T E R , 1916
Oiir Women’s TailoriiiQ 
Dejiartment
Does know how to put style into a su it
__t h e  T A IL O R  who m easures you, the
tailor who cuts the material you choose, and 
the tailor who puts in each 1 jttle.. -stitcli— 
these men are too proud of their own past 
record in this work to give anything but 
their best energy and ability into the mak­
ing of your suit.
—Although Easter is but a few short weeks 
' ’ away; we can still guarantee delivery of 
fashionable tailored-to-measure suits for A the big holiday occasion. The prices run 
Cfrom .................. - ..... ...............$25.00 .to $35.00
' / I
M en’s Black & Grey Chesterfields $20
The value is particularly good. These ma­
terials are on the new Standard Models. A 
dressy and serviceable Overcoat for all 
purpose wear-................ ........................ $20.00
Stout Men’s Suits, $22.50
Guaranteed materials in navy and mid-grey 
serge,, that will nof become shiny through 
wear. EaSy fitting garments for Over- 
Stout men. Sizes 40. to 46 .............. ....$22.50
Among the New H ats arrived are
M en’s S te tso n s ,
For Springv
$4.50
—These are the genuine American hats so 
familiar to select male dressers. American 
hats have a world wide fame.'  t ■ ■
— These just received arc in light and dark
grey, green and brown. The new high 
crown fedora shape with medium brim. All 
sizes 0->4 to 7,G.
Men’s Spring Weight Combinations, $1.50
—New arrivals of Spring combinations 
daily, and this is a leader line in values. 
Beautifully finished, extra fine and light, 
perfect fitting and closed crotch. Sizes 34 
to 46. V
New Light Weight Socks, 3 Pairs for $1.00
—^.EAU'ITFUL lisle thread socks, with 
special.wcar-rcsisting interwoven . toes and 
.heels. Seamless and snug fitting. All black 
with natural feet. 9G to* 1 1 inches.
E a s t e r  N e c k w e a r
\ . . .  ' ■ . ■ . , ■ , '
- For Men, Sjpecial Viduie''50c
—Remcnibfcr the old myth of bur fathers-—must have a new tie for 
Easter. But to get a good one, there’s no need to pay mjore than 75c 
for it, providing you bhy it here. W e’yc an imniensc variety for you 
to choose from at this jprice, including all the season’s newest styles * 
with .the new slip band for easy tying. Rare value, each ......... ........75c
Boys* Easter Hose, Only 3Sc a pair
—Of black corduroy 1-1 ribbed cottton—the longest wearing hose for 
boys made. Have three-ply toes and heels and arc doulily woven 
from ankle to top, 'Fhe famous “Buster Brown” make, in sizes 6 to 
I0 y2 . A bargain, per pair .......... •............ •....^ .......... ............... .... .............35c
Easter Hats for Boys at 75c up to $1.25 
—The popular Rah-rah style, in many different models and combina­
tion colours, including navy with tartan hand, hrowmwith self hands, 
grey tweed with fancy bands and velvets and fancy tweeds.  ^Sizes to 
fit boys of 4 to 8 years. Prices .................... A......................... 7Sc to $1.25
T H O M A S  LAW SON; LIM ITED KELOW NA, B. C.
Don’t let those di^pcn^crit 'on a 
lighting man do the rough out­
side work such as chopping the 
kitchen woodj-ctc. Tliiuk wheth­
er you'would like to see your oWti 
mother down in 'the hack-yard 
trying to split a kno(t,jf piect  ^ of 
pine Wood.'
'Vhe game played on Saturday 
last was to test the Scout^', know­
ledge of the locality in which 
they live. , After Roll CuH they 
were told to leave •the Club-rOoni 
togcflier and to gather up a pine 
cone, a pussy willow and a clam 
.shell before returning. The first 
one returning.w ith llies6 three 
articles was to be awarded ten 
points. A very spirited race was 
the result and the first Scouts 
were back in ,an extraordinarily 
short time. The. .pussy willow 
seemed to be the stufnbling block 
to most of them as they brought 
back something which looked like 
but was not a pussy willow.
In Germany, cheap clothing is 
being manufactured from iicttlcs. 
We shoiild describe the purchase* 
of a suit of this kind as a rash 
bargain.—“London Opinion.”
MR. L: V. ROGERS
ADDRESSES NARA-
MATA ELECTORS
NARAMATA, B. G.,‘Aiiril 15. 
—Mr. L. V. Rogefsi, of Kelowna,. 
the Liberal candidate for South 
Okanagan at the coming elec­
tions, delivered an eloquent and 
forceful appeal here tonight to 
the electors of the district urging 
the overthrow of the present gov­
ernment, and asserting lh a t, as a 
government, it , was . basely cor­
rupt ahd no longer',worthy of the 
siippbrt, sympathy or encourage­
ment of the electorate. , Mr. Rgg- 
ers’ address was studded with un- 
'dispatable^faqts which defied egn- 
tradiction of his contention.
The first sowings of every 
garden vegetable except corn, 
beans, 'etc., should be ma^c this 
month. Cucumbers, toiqatoes, 
peppers, etc., should be stlvtie^., 
ill a hot-bed if required for, c;
V. ^
THE CO RPdl^ATldN OF THE  
CITY OF KELOWNA
Public Notice.
T h e
you have beeii enquiring about 
for the pastvfgw weeks has at-
last arrived. -
We have a fair supply on 
hand but may exj^erience the 
same difficulty in gettiiii^ a re­
peat. order, therefore.-g^y ours 
a t once.
P, B. W ILtllS SCO.
-Druggist^ Stationers
Nominations For Alderman. , ^
PUBLIC NOTICE ia hereby e ll  
cn to the 'Electors of the MuiiicipaUiV-*'' , 
of the, Corporation of the City, of 
iCclownia that L require the presence 
of the said Electors nt the Council 
Chamber, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna,,
B. C., on the , ■ ; »
TW ENTV-FOURTH DAY O F ”
.. ; APRIL, 1916 
at twelve o’clock noon for the pur­
pose 6f electing a person to represent 
them'US' Aldprmttn for the S ou t^  
Ward of the City of Kelowna, in the 
•pilice rendered vacapt by the death pf 
Aldobnaii H. W* Rayiher,
The candidate shall be nominated 
in writing; the writing shall be sub­
scribed by two voters of the Munici- 
pality as proposer and seconder, and 
Shall be delivered to the Returning 
Officer at any time between the date 
of this notice, and 2 p.in. of the day of ' 
the nOihination; the said writing may^ 
be in the form numbered live (5) n 
•tlic Schedule of the Municipal R l^  
tions Act, apd shall state the nani^ 
residence and occupation or dcscrlp- 
tion of each person proposed in such 
manner as fo sufficiently identify suc'h 
candidate and in the event of a poU*. '' 
being ncccpsary, such poll '^ill 
open in the Council Chamber, 'Bern­
ard, Avenue, on the ■ ' ,
TW ENTY-SEVENTH DAY OF 
APRIL, 1916
bcfWeen.^the hour? of nine o’clock in 
thd forenoon apd‘ seven o’clock in the 
afternoon*-of which every person is 
required to take notice and govern 
himself accordingly
Qualifications For- Alderman.
' The persons qualified to be nomin­
ated for and elected as Alderincn are 
such persons as are male British ' 
subjects of the full age of twenty-one 
years, and are not disqualified under 
any lajv, and have been for the six 
months next preceding the d.ay of 
nomination the registered owners, in 
the Land. Registry Office, of land or 
real property in the Qty of Kelowna, 
of the assessed value; on the last re­
vised assessment roll for the City of 
Kelowna, of Five Hundred Dollars, 
or more over and above any register-*  ^
,ed judgment or: charge and who arji 
otherwise qualified as municipal 
voters.
Given under my hand at KelowPa,
B. -C.; this Seventeenth day of April, 
1916. ' ^
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk and Returning Officer. ^
39-1
TH E CORPORATION OF THE  
CITY OF KELOWNA
Civic Holiday.
. Notice is hereby given that the. 
Municipal Council has proclaimed the 
afternoon of Thursday, 27th April, a 
Civic, Holiday, *to *6031516/ “all owners 
and“TTccTipahts--of7T5mpe5'ty“"to assist 
in a general, cleaning up of the City, 
Garbage must be removed from 
the .City, and deposited at the nuis­
ance grounds on ot before the afore­
said date, under the supervision of 
the City Scavenger. Teams, may be 
procuf64 fof, this purpose by applying 
to fhe"CitV Scavenger, ’phone num­
ber 2310. The cost of all teaming to 
be borne by the occupants and paid 
"to-the City Scavenger,
The provisions of the Health By- 
L a w  will-be strictly enforced after 
27th April. All persons not comply­
ing'with same will be liable to a fine
H. DUNN,
' . ; . - City Clerk.
Kelowna. B. C. „  ,
; April l$th, 1916.
Did you get a i.-'
They are really very nice and you would 
surely enjoy eating them.
P ost Toasties ate made from pearly white 
Indian Corn, which is fully^cooked, slightly 
• salted and sweetened, rolled into delicate 
flakes and toasted to a crisp, golden brown 
without being touched by the hand.
YoQ can notice the distinguishing little 
“puffs" on each flake, and unlike some, . 
other corn flakes, they do h o t “ mush down" 
when'cream or milk is poured on them, but 
retain their appetizihg, crispy firmness.
Post Toasties are car^ully selected, 
skilfully cooked, delicately \seasoned aud , ; 
cooked.
A sk  for ‘‘T h e N e w  P o st T o a k ie s ,” 2 p k gs. for 25c
I ft
THE McKENZIE GO
L IM IT E D
“Q uality and S erv ice” our M otto
